
ly Raymond Shelton, Willie Joe Gar* 
ren, Mary Lois and Beth Brasfield,
Jerry and Jean Lemon, Bobbie Î eo 
Jones, Leonids Tunnel, Harley Glenn

usd Aylcswovth nnd Jim Neely will 
be hosts at the 12 party given at th* 
clubhouse Monday night, Feb. 21 
Proceed* are to la’ u.4*d to fuh\i)| an

astlo berry, nnd Hilly Ural of Lub-lart room in the school.
b&k

The three fifth grad*.* in Junior 
High sponsored by Mesdniiios Pickens I

Have your prescriptions filled ;it
TBAOUK DRUG STORE by « 

Registered Pharmacist
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Two Residents 
Taken In Death

Conway Chaney Victim 
O f Heart Affliction

EI8ENIIVT1I CHILI) BURIED
IN ENGLEWOOD CEMETERY

inlas says that all of us are 
Stive if we are moved by the 

pirit of jUKciul «ervice.va¥* • • • •
Some men wear long suffering 

faces all the time.

PRESCRIPTIONS
BY A

REGISTERED PHARMACIST

Whalen’s Drug
“We Serve You With Smile”

RIDE W AKES DP”
KITCHEN AROUND

N GAS RANGE

ch As $35M In Savings To You Toln- 
* Chef Now During This Big Sale

Every homemaker dreams of having a 
modern kitchen-and rightfully deserves 
one, too. So why not begin to realize that 
dream now, plan to build your kitchen 
around a modern Magic Chef gas range? 
Such features as large insulated porcelain 
oven with Lorain heat control-chrome, 
close-flame burners with automatic light
ing and simmer set valves-and many other 
advantages which make cooking a thrilling 
new experience. By getting a Magic Chet 
now you save as much as $35.00. A conven
ient payment play is at your disposal.

d Bros. &
ware

p to think?
■goo.1 for a merchant to look 

years of service to his corn 
d "<ay, “ All is well,”  to take, 
only in the mehchnndisc 

of theme ienct
ifcorifidence built on the

olid foundation of their belief in hi 
.onesty of; pnrpot and judgment of

It is Said that poor 
longer than rich men

men live 
and live

Mnorc happily.
flSf V1-:: •M •
iGountry people and town people 
hould trade places every few years 
0! they' Will understand each other’s 
irobbrnsi' The country man thinks 
he most important thing is for the 
ood po raises to bring high prices, 
#hlle ’ the city man thinks the most 
mportant thing is for food to sell 
.t lbto prices. If they would trade 
daces occasionally they could get 
ach Other’s viewpoint. Wo envy our 
Jncle John who lives in the country 
Ocause we imagine him setting on hi* 
ront porch in the evening, watching 
is fat cows nnd taking pride in own- 
ng his little farm, while he thinks 
f us as being a rich town man be- 
nusc we don’t wear overalls. By 
hanging places we could learn some- 
hing of each other’s problems nnd 
re both would be more sympathetic.

Conway Chancy died Sunday even
ing in the Morey Hospital, a victim 
of heart disease. He had lived bore 
only six months and was employed 
at one time by the Union Compress 
and Warehouse Co. and as a salesman 
of a nationally known product.

At his bedside when death cumo 
were his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. A. W. 
Chancy of Athens, Texas.

The deceased was born March Kill, 
1015 and died at the age of 23. The 
body, with Foster Funeral Home in. 
♦ lmVgv, was shipped Monday night to 
tjie home in Athens, where services 
were held.

James Kisenhuth
Friday, February 18th James C. 

Kisenhuth, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Eisenhuth, -MO S. 7th street, succumb
ed in Mercy Hospital with pneumonia.

James was born April 1, 1035 and 
besides the parents, is survived by 
two sisters.

Funeral services were held in the 
Baptist church Saturday at 2:30 with 
Rev. W. F. Ferguson officiating nnd 
Foster Funeral Home in charge. En- 
termont followed in Englewood Ceme
tery.

Today Last Day Of 
Free Cooking School
Prizes Awarded And 

Recipes Given Free
Monday morning Mrs. E. L. Mitch

ell won the first prize of u can of 
Spry with a large cookbook; and Mrs. 
Raymond Snnnor won the other prize 
of a gift packet of soaps.

Tuesday morning Mesdmnes C. L. 
Pack and Grcely Sanders, Jr. Were 
the winners of the same kind of 
awards. Today at the usual time all 
these things will be given free to the 
lucky patrons attending the show.

Mayor Hood Pro
claims Texas Week 
Feb. 27 to March 5

Fun Night Here Rogers Buried

Calls On Citizens To 
Observe Texas Week In 

Suitable Manner

Hagerman Funeral 
In Lubbock Feb, 19

Texas Week is always the culendur 
week In which the Second Day of 
March comes. It was so set apart and 
dedicated by the Forty Second legis
lature in Senate Resolution No. 8, 
which authorizes and urge the Gover
nor and every Mayor of Texas to i ♦ue

Monday, Feb.
Hamilton Matches 
Local Talent for Opener

and have publis 
annually a pits 

‘ ♦he people to c 
n a su itab le 'n i; 

John W . Hoc

* * * •
* Carriage more likely to be 

happy whoro the wife rules than
where the husband wields the 

cepter?
, As the result of over 3,000 inti-

iate conferences with married pco-

Flower Sale For 
Blind Successful

Miss Billy Frances 
Bollinger Wins Prize

Saturday, February 10th, there was 
a Slaton Flower Sale, for the bene
fit of the American Brotherhood for 
the Blind, with a committee of Mayor 
J. W. Hood, Rev. and Mrs. J. O. Quat- 
■tlebaurn, Rev. nnd Mrs. W. F. Fergu
son, and Mrs. Minnio Smith, who was 
in charge. Headqunrters were in the 
Chamber of Commerce office.

Fifteen girls assisted in sellingpatepi
|lo Dr.Paul Popenoe, director of tho’ flowers all day Saturday and sold the
nstitute of Family Relations of Los 
tngelea~rOur best authority—finds 
hat where the husband rules 61 per 
<pnt.are-happy marriages, where the 
rife wears the trousers only 47 per 
ent are happy. The encouraging 
hing, however, is that where it is a 
•0*60 proposition 87 per cent are hap-
•y- • • • •

Nothing is quito so dirfftbheert- 
Ing as to save $5.50 by eating 
cheaper lunches for a month and 
then finding that some member of 
your family has blown in $15.35 
on a long-distance telephone con- 

. versation concerning nothing in 
PatfM *r.

* • • •
Th* Bell triplets, Tom, Dick and 

Carry .are receiving. quite a bit of 
Several weeks »go« the Slu- 
{3Ciger> Cage carded arti- 

np Sunday’s.isauy pf tho 
ournaj .carried small 

_ _ _ _ _  ;F*bra*y Editorial 
Tof.the l>alJas N«wa.<j**ried part 

itrfa.coluMVa*>d added: 
“ bet a* hope Coach Hamilton will 

Mildly*Tom, Dick and Harry on op- 
"  l Those boys ought to 

er. United they win, dlvid- 
Nobody would think of 

i Dionne quintuplets in ri- 
and urging thom to scrap 
It is as meet that brethren 
er in harmony as that 

Tom, Dick and Harry 
Study together, play together 

ork together. They should go 
ess together when they quit 
ink how catchy their firm 

be—-Tom, Dick & Harry, 
in Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Jlcrehnndise for example. Yet 

robable that he Boll trip- 
their little differences as 
lers sometimes do. But 

Id feel closer to one nnoth 
brothers of step-ladder 

have worn each other’s 
wared to each other’s 
ht each other’s thoughts, 

each other’s toys, nnd no 
spanked impartially. It 

t of fun to bo triplets.”

amount of $37.08. There were four 
prizes given to the girls who sold the 
most flowers. Those winning were: 

Billy Frances Bollinger, 1st of $1.50 
in cash; Viola Martin, 2nd prize of a 
Tennis racquet; Billie Jean English 
3rd prizo of Ball Bearing Roller 
Skates, and Alma Jones and Lola Mac 
Gartman tied for 4th prize, two thea
tre tickets donated by Heruchel Craw
ford. Besides the above girls, Inez 
Drowry, Doris Clifton, Bonnie Chil
dress, Peggie Sargent, Barbara Jean 
Dean, Ruth Doherty, Martha Polk, 
Beula Dawson, Dorothy Lee Jones, 
nnd Connie Henry deserve honorable 
mention.

Deceased One l  ime 
Resident Of Slaton

*d in tho newspaper 
miation calling 
serve "Texas W

Monday night, February 28Lli, 
Coach Hamilton Inaugurates Fun Nile 
for tin* entertainment of the boxing 
fans und for the benefit of the foot
ball sweater fund. This event will be 
repeated every Monday night.

These bouts lire scheduled for the 
opening; Van Smith umi Fred Swag- 
gerty; Bobby Stotts and Walter Mos
er; Joe Teague and James Hates; 

Warren Tabor and Charles Wild; Jack 
field und Charles Dickson; Hu-on

Here Thursday

Oil

Ml the
if loti.
T

Te *k, not
on o o f

Funeral services for Merle Huge 
man, ID,.of 2315 15th Street, Lubbock, 
who died Friday afternoon, were held 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the 
Baptist church with Rev. W. M. Fer
guson of Slaton, officiating, assisted 
by Rev. C. E. Hereford of the Lubbock 
First Baptist church.

Hagermnn was in a serious condi
tion when admitted to a sanitarium 
in Lubbock about a week before. 
Death was attributed to meningitis 
which developed from a throat infec
tion.

Burial was made in Memorial Cem
etery with Sanders Funeral Home in 
charge.

The youth was a graduate of the 
Slaton High school and at the time 
of his demise, a junior pre-law student 
at Texas Tech and a member of the 
Wranglers, a social club of the col
lege. Their unnuai formal dance was 
postponed from Saturday night be
cause of his death.

He is survived by his parents, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. L. B. Hagerman, His fath
er is an einployeo of tho Santa Fe in 
Slaton.

Slaton Oilers Go 
To El Paso Meet

Regular Team Unable 
To Go To Tournament

School Census Is To 
Be Taken In March

The school census for the city will 
be taken this month, boginning Mnrch 
1st, states F. A. Drowry, who will be 
employed In that capacity. All the 
residents are asked to co-operate with 
Mr. Drewry by suwwering the door on 
his visits as he has only a limited 
time to have hie report and will be 
required to contact everyone. Each 
child registered means added dollars 
for tho school system, so It Is for tho 
boneflt of all and to their interests 
that they respond willingly and 
quickly with tho required information.

RD OF THANKS
| to express our apprecla* 
many friends who were so 

dort.1 * >  IUimm

BANQUET AT CLUBHOUSE FOR 
H OF R.T. FEBRUARY 19TH

The B. of R.T. No. 892 nnd tho 
Ladies Auxiliary gave n banquet Sat
urday night at the clubhouse and 
American Legion Hall, Febrary 19th. 
Mr. John Hnnnah was toastmaster.

Speakers were Jack Burk, Messers. 
McReynolds und Nance of Clovis, Mrs. 
Allen from Big Spring, Dr. W. E. 
Payne and Mr. J. E. I<estol (train
master) of Slaton, nnd Mrs. Hottio 
Clack.

Joe Stedhnm was the main speaker 
of the evening.

The evening’s entertainment cul
minated with a dance, in tho Legion 
Hall. There were 65 people attending 
tho banquet nnd dance.

The Slaton Oilers go to El Paso 
Saturday to play in the tournament 
there, en route they will play Satur
day night in Snyder. Tenatlve team 
for the Oilers, according to Jo Bob 
Stevens, manager, will be O. Cannon, 
Gilmore, P. Morris, A. Crews, Beans 
Reed, L. Crews, J. Neely, Butch 
Sasche, nnd R. Sanders.

Thursday night, February 17th the 
Oilers lost to Lamosa on their own 
court, for the second time this season 
by a score of 36 to 33, in what many 
thought was a row decision.

nnuhotter wor
Mayor Hood *uid:

"1st. I urge every home, office, 
place of busnei-.s und industry, every 
public ami private school to fly a Tex
as Flag each day during Texas Week;

"2nd. I urge all schools to observe 
Texas Week with appropriate assem
bly programs;

“3rd. 1 urge the clubs, churches, 
lodges, and other assemlilies to ren
der appropriate programs during Tex
as Week;

"4th. I urge all Texans to make un 
effort towards thv preservation of 
our national resources; to become 
more interested in the expansion of 
cities and harbors, und to work for 
the improvement of our roads and 
highways, I also urge that we, as 
Texans, encourage the study of Tex
as History in nil high schools, as well 
as in our elementary schools.

“5th. Let us all, for the the brief 
spnee of Texas Week, extol the cul
tural and spiritual values of the ro
mantic traditions of our history nnd 
dedicate ourselves to the lofty ideals 
of statesmanship, character, and lead
ership which our forefathers exhibi
ted in their lives consecrated to lib
erty, happiness, and service. Let us 
put into practice our state motto 
•Friendship’. ’ ’

go
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J. K. (Joe) Rogers, one of Slaton’s 
pioneer citizens, passed away Wed
nesday afternoon ut 4:15 at his home 
on West Garza street, after an ill
ness of six months duration. However, 
he had only been confined to his 
home since some time in December.

Mr. Rogers, who was ubout 00 
years old, a native of Tennessee, came 
to TCxas about twenty-five years ago. 
He had vvarked for various ruidroads 
since he was sixteen years old and 
worked .us train dispatcher for the 
Santa Fe in San Angelo, Amarillo, 
and Slaton ubout 18 years, retiring 
lroio service several years ago on ac- 

i)l health.Hint
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cording to their w 
tiers wll be match 
plons of other schools. The winner 
will receive nice awards.
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R. W. Stokes Is 
Buried Sunday

Robert Taylor In 
“A Yank At Oxford”

Brother Of Mrs. J. L. 
Fry Succumbs Here

und
Ho

itist

er
li were 
church

Buffalo Springs Is 
Open To Public Today
The public kas been admitted free 

to inspect tha progress of construc
tion and improvements made at Buf
falo Springs Park daring the month 
of February. Plans are being perfect
ed to ma)t* this spot ono of the most 
beautH^*^!^popular recreation parks 
in this msjjt of the state.

Thor*1 w|ll be a dance in tho now 
clubhouse at Buffalo Springs on, Sat
urday night, March 10 for those hav
ing annual memberships and their in
vited guests.

Miss Legg Is Editor
Of College Annual

Miss Gertrude Legg, graduate of 
Slaton High school, has been appoint
ed senior editor for The Totem, year
book of McMurry College, Abilene.

Miss l.egg is nctivo on the campus, 
ns she is n member of Sigma Lambda

and death of our son and grandson, 
Jimmy; also the beautiful floral offer 
Inga-

'MY. and Mrs. F. B. Eisenhuth 
Mr. and Mrs- fid Meysrs

Kappa, literary club, of Thespians 
dramatic group, of Wnh Wobtnysees 
colorful girl’s drum corps, nnd i* 
president of T.I.P., girls’ socini organi
zation.

C. 8. Greer of Milwaukee nnd his 
mother, Mrs. Mabel Greer, arrived 
Sunday and loft tho middle of the 
week, after being with their many 
friends here. C. S. is continuing his 
work there with tho same company 
that ha was previously associated 
w i t h  t o  C k t a a g * .

The first story of English under
graduate life to be filmed in England 
with a cast of American stars scr.t 
abroad to act in authentic locales 
comes to the Palace screen Tuesday 
and Wednesday with tho showing of 
"A Yank at Oxford,” with Robert 
Taylor playing the title role and with 
such American and English film fav
orites as Lionel Bnrrymoro, Maureen 
O’Sullivan, Vivien Ixrigh, Edmund 
Gwcnn and Griffith Jones filling 
prominent supporting roles.

Taylor as the American college boy 
who wins a scholarship to Oxford 
and becomes stroke of the Oxford 
craw, is said to eclipse anything he 
has done before in tho now role of the 
Yank who has to face customs and 
traditions he has nover known at horn* 
and who emerges triumphant and with 
a now understanding of the sympathy 
and comradeship existing between the 
two English speaking nations.

Aside from presenting a story re
plete with excitement, humor, thrills 
and romance, "A Yank nt Oxford" 
offers tho American filmgoers an un
usual insight Into tho traditions and 
colorful like of English undergraduate 
life. Such unfamiliar episodes aro 
shown as the Oxford-Cambridge track 
moots nnd boat rncos, tho May Week 
coremonies, tho "bumping” races, the 
rite of "Sconcing,” and various other 
intimate glimpses of Oxford life.

The plot centers about the romance 
between Taylor and Mi/n O’Sullivan 
nnd tho feud which Taylor has with 
Miss O'Sullivan'!; brother who is a 

al undergraduate. The popularri
English actress. Miss 
the scene to complicnti

Leigh, enters
matters.

Rowe Elected To
State . O ffice

Funeral services were held for 
'Richard W. Stokes Sunday at 3:80 In 
the Foster Funeral Home chu|>el with 
Rev. J. 0- Quuttlobaum officiating. 
Entcrmcnt was in Englewood Ceme
tery with Foster Funeral Home in 
charge.

Mr. Stokes, a brother of Mrs. J. L.
Fry, made his home here with his sis
ter at 410 S. 7th street. He was horn 
August 5th, 1809 and died February J Staggs 
19th nt the age of 68. The deceased 
had been in failing health for some 
time.

He is survived by another sister,
Mrs. F. E. Schilling of Mooreland, 
Oklahoma, who w-as at his bedside 
when death came; und a brother, V.
W. Stokes of Wichita, Kansas, who 
was unable to attend the funeral.

Mrs. Fry was unable to attend the 
services of her brother because of her 
ill health. Her daughter, Mrs. G. B. 
Middleton, is the only other relative 
of close kin to the late Mr. Stokes.

ter Funeral 
First Baj 

Thursday afternoon at 4:30, with Rev. 
James Rayburn officiating.

Active palf bearers were A. L. 
Brannon, A. J. Payne, W- O. Bowen, 
W. T. Brown, S. A. Peavy, and J. M. 
Hannah.

Honorury pall bearers were E. R. 
1-egg, P. A. Minor, L. C. Odom, Luke 
Shelby, Charley Whalen, W. E. Smart, 
Fred Schmidt, E. N. Pickens, K. L. 
Scudder, K. C. Scott, J. S. Edwards, 
R. 1). Hickman, Edd Keefer, S. S. For- 
roHt, Clarence Byars, J. G. Catching, 
Bob Shunkle, H. G. Sanders, Sr., Geo. 
Greeu, Cal Doherty, Joe Tongue, Sr., 
George Marriott, M. A. Pcmber, L. L. 
Lively, G. W. Guinn, G. B. Alford, W. 
H. Siderman, Jack Cooper, Abe Kes- 
sol, Vuskar Browning. B. B. Castle
berry, J. W. Hood, R. L. Wicker, E. 
V. Woolevcr, B. G. Norman, W. J. 
Klattenhoff, W. M. Cates and Sam E.

“Oh, Professor” Is 
Chosen By Seniors

This is what you’s been waiting for.
"Oh, Professor!" a comedy farce in 

3 acts, will be given in the high 
school auditorium this evening nt 8:00

Here’s a farce as frivalous as con
fetti at a carnival, as gay as sunlight 
on the lnko, and* all about a light
hearted crowd of characters in an ab
surd mix-up that doesn’t get straigh
tened out until the final curtain goes 
down on two full hours of riotous 
fun-making.

This play has been attended by 
large crowds all over tho United 
States, and is a highly recommended
pUy.

For lota of good, cloan fun and en
tertainment, sec "Oh, Professor!", tho 
Senior Play for 1938.

Marriage O f Slaton 
Couple Announced

Mr. Frank Mercer Young and Mel
ba Stottlcmiro Sparkman were mar
ried in Clovis, New Mexico, February 
2nd, nnd are residing near Slaton, Rt. 
1, southwest of town.

Both have lived here all their lives 
and are well known. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Stot- 
tlcmire nnd the groom is the son of 
Mrs. Clota Young, near Slaton, and 
Clifford Young of Union.

Flower girls were Misses Bettyc 
Pack, Gertrude Legg, Florence Bald
win, Katrina Brewer, and Mrs. Greely 
Sanders.

Survivors are his wife, ono daugh
ter, Mrs. Baxter Burdwell of Level- 
land, one brother, R. A. Rogers of 
Gravette, Arkansas.

Interment was in Englewood Ceme
tery.

Donald Polk Is 
Winner Of Prize

Subscription Campaign 
For Slatonite Ended

Donald W. Polk, of Slaton, and an 
employee of the West Texas Cotton- 
oil Company, won tho grand prize 
given in the subscription campaign 
sponsored by the Band Mothers Club, 
Monday evening nt the Palace Theatre 
He chose to take a cash consideration 
in lieu of the choice of articles of fur
niture.

Judges were Messers. O'. Z. Ball, A. 
Kosscl, and Clyde Rowe. Howard 
Young picked the ticket from the seal 
ed container.

W. P. Florence Is 
Candidate For 

State Representative
W. P. Florence, pioneer West Tax

on and Slaton, and identified with edu
cation for tho many years he has 
been a resident here, announces his 
candidacy for tho office of state rep
resentative from this district. Ho 
states his main proposal Is to help 
make our government conform to the 
principles of democracy in promoting 
general welfare.

lVJr. Florence promises more speci
fic proposals nt a later date.

Our efficient! band director, Clyde 
Rowe, has been elected vicOfprosldent 
of the Texas School Band nnd Orches
tra Association, Western Division, 

This honor was conform! upon him 
while he was attending a band clinic 
In Fart Wortk

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our friends and 

neighbors for the kind deeds nnd 
words of sympathy during tho illnesR 
and death of our brother nnd uncle, 
Richard W. Stokes. The floral of
ferings were deeply appreciated.

May God bless you.
Mrs. J. C. Fry
Mrs. F. E. Schilling
Mrs. G. B. Middleton .
Mr. V. W. Stokes «

M  Work Neatly Done

Infant Buried Here 
Saturday Afternoon

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Le
roy Maniro was buried here Saturday 
afternoon in Englewood cemetery. 
The Maniro* reside in Lubbock but 
are former residents of Slaton.

The baby was born Friday, Febru
ary 18th, and died several hours later.

Mrs. Manire is tho former Yvonne 
Henry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Henry of Slaton.

Arnold Alcorn of Sunray was a 
Slaton visitor the first of tha week 
with kis family and many friend*.
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Applique Swans Lend 
Fresh Note to Linens Fashion Goes

By CHER

OPPORTUNITY
im California. 100 T oted  Monty Mnklna 
in* for men or women, use 18 to ft! 
Ufa. Port or full time. Pnrtfculnra free. 
Ilh Co., fltO Olenmare, Ulandala, Calif

THE FEATHERHEADS Round World Auto Race
^The first automobile race 
around the world started from 
New York city, February 12. 1908. 
There were six starters, three 
French cars, one Italian, one Gcr- 
ihnn, and one American car. The 
American cur was driven by 
George Schuster, and carried two 

. mechanics. The route was via 
.Seattle, Yokohama and Paris. 
$Tho race was won by the United 

' States car, which covered a dis
tance of 12,110 miles in 112 days.

' The German car was second, run- 
.^';hing 10,887 miles in 130 days. The 

New York Times and Le Matin 
of Paris sponsored the event.

- T V 4 A T S  F i M E . '  T H 6 M  I C A M
puT You d o w n  Fo r  The 
AMOUMT I CUtJOrfiSTED/,

^  -thanks/  thank  You /
____ (STOOD BYE /  r "

H E tlO i ?ARPON WHEN A
Phone 
salesman 
CALlJ X)d, 
IF YOU 
PUT TnE 
RECENER 
ON THE 
H Q O < —  , 
YOU \N0NT

. b e  r  
Vs-— U S

ApTeR all, w e  
camT  HAve 

'Th e  receiver  
OFF The j  
h o o k  all j  
DAY—  J

I'LL TuST l e t  h e r  Ta l < — 
w ait  'Till Sh e  F inds' 
mo ONE IS LIST&NIm G —  
b e t t e r  th an  h an g in g  n p

----MR. FEATHER HEAD? THIS IS
AMSS EERBENDER OF The "CHARiTy 

MAY vmE Put you
M t -  auT iT iSAsT 
NECESSARY Fo r  
You Tc? t e l l  
US ANY MORE—

CHUMS
DOWN F O R A  SUBSCRIPTION 2.
NOW, H E R E  IS W HAT WE PLAN
To DO----  OF COURSE YDU KNOW
OF OUR  PROGRAM, OUR AIMS, T 
THE EXCEEDINGLY L A R G E  p '
__ _ a m o u n t  o f  Good—etc  I

FOK
men

What more delightful needle
work could there be than luring 
these graceful swans across the 
ends of your towels, scarfs and 
pillow cases! And mighty little 
coaxing they need for you cut 
them out and apply them in a 
twinkling (the patches are so sim
ple). Finish them in outline stitch 
with a bit of single stitch for the 
reeds. You can do the entire de
sign in plain embroidery instead 
of applique, if you wish. Pattern 
1581 contains a transfer pattern of 
two motifs 54  by 15 inches, two 
motifs 4 by 15 inches, and the ap
plique pattern pieces; directions 
for doing applique; illustrations 
of all stitches used; material re
quirements.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
!(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle. Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets made of 
May Apple arc effective in removing 
Accumulated body waste.—Adv.By C. M . P A Y N ES’M A TTE R  POP—  One Point for Old Timer

Light Through Darkness
$ The eternal stars shine out as 
toon as it is dark enough.—Car
lyle.

e H  .W E U U , 
3U 5T T-HlS ONCENO'PE , »TS 

S t t l u  * T 5 a T >
M A N N lT fSI T 3 u r  V .  

o n e .  o f  m V  > 
F |  H a’ r s  WANTS 

V o ,  " P c r p  j

x 'Po'P.
M A Y  I

<P o i n Y
Men can never undrnUnd a three-quarter 
Wife—a wife who U lovable for three weelu of 
the month—but a hell-oat the fourth.

No matter how your back achee—no matter 
bow loudly your nerves aorcam—don’t take It 
out on your huahand.
{ For three cenrraUona one woman has told 

Soother bow to go "amillng through” with 
Mfttia K. Pinkhara’a Vegetable Compound. It 
M pa Nature tone up the ayatera, thua (risen- 
lag the diaeomforta from the functional dis
order* which women must endure.

• Make a note NOW to get a bottle of 
Mnkham’a today WITHOUT FAILfrom your 
qragglat —morv than a million woman bav* 
Written In lattera reporting benefit.

Why not fry LYDIA E. PINKUAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND?

PVENTUALLY, why not now, a b< 
lero costume? The bolero vogt 

is sweeping through all fashiondoi 
like wildfire. Both in suits an 
dresses the bolero has leaped ini 
the very foreground of the moti 
with such a flourish none can c 
cape it and what’s more no one wit 
an eye to chic and charm will wni 
to escape a fashion so fiatterini 
so kind to waistlines, so make-yoi 
look-young ns do these new b( 
lero silhouettes.

You can get most any type of 
bolero outfit you hnppcn to war 
which counts n lot when you ai 
choosing n fashion "first”  f o 
spring. A simple tailored model 
very practical in that with a suppl 
of diverse blouses and a collcctio 
of intriguing accessories your b< 
lero costume comes well nig 
serving as a whole wardrobe in i 
self.

If you decide on a tnilleur w 
would suggest that you look for 
tweed in the ultra smart new who 
color or if navy or black be yoi 
preference you will be able to fir 
models galore tailored of wool twil 
(watch twills for they are goin 
big) or of gaberdine or of depend! 
ble crepe or that which will carr 
the summer through, triple shec 
See to it that the bolero be dul 
equipped with trim little pocket: 
two or more if you please.

For those whose fancy turns t 
softer dressmaker styling there’s n 
limit to the models available. Pc: 
haps the outstanding note is soundc 
in plain with print combinations. C 
these types there is such a vai 
outpouring from style sources yo 
will feel an attack of brain stori 
coming on when you try to make 
selection. Sometimes the bolero an 
skirt is in monotone with perhap

Account of It Seemed Like & Good IdeaMESCAL IKE
Forgetful Enjoyment 

f^When we say we enjoy our
selves, it means that we forget 
ourselves altogether. — Harold 
Murray.

It may be due to 
constipation!

Every headache doean’t come from con- 
•Lpation—but many of them do! If you* 
tongue is coated, if you're bilious and 
upart, if you have that dull, low feeling 
—Kens are your boveUT

Thousands get real relief from “con
stipation-he*d.v bos" by taking Ex-Lax, 
the laxative that tastes like delicious 
chocolate. Try Ex-Lax yourself the next 
tune you're troubled that way!

For more than 30 years Ex-Lax haa 
hem America's favorite family laxative. 
Now it ia Scientifically Improved. It's 
actually better than ever. Ex-Lax now 
TASTES BETTER than eTer, ACTS 
BETTER than ever —and is MORE 
OE.YTLE than ever.

As effective for children as it is for 
grown-ups. Available in 101 and 251 
boxes at your druggist’s.

CRDGOMMiT. HURRY 
JP _ 1 GOT 5 0 A P .  

IK1 MY E Y E S l V

HNHere’s Good Advice
Rub Pcnctro on your chest— 

how quickly it melts—ns rubbed in 
—causing warm feeling—makes 
blood flow more freely in con
gested area—loosens phlegm— 
eases tightness—relieves local 
congestion—helps stop night 
coughing—due to colds.

Stainless Penetro used by mil
lions is guaranteed. Money back 
if not satisfied. 35c Jar contains 

. twice as much as 25c bizc . There’s 
. even greater economy In tho 

It,.!. ’ larger sizes. At dealers every
where. Demand and get Pcnctro.

a L» H T r a d *  Mark R*«. V. S. Pal. XMBcal

FINNEY OF THE FORCE uent
fiAJMev

HERE'S A CALL 
F£R US ON  
THE RACmO ^

W E  W l T Z  P A S S i N '  T H  
B A N K  V r fH lN  V Y K  S A W  
T H B S E  G U Y S  C O M I N '-  O U T - 
WE CHASED THIM AN* 

C A l K j W T t h i m  w i t * t h
________ - f  L O O T /  ^

o h / so  THAT'S* w h a t
YtoU'vE BCEn  Do in g -/ and
E V E R Y B O D Y  O N  R A P P  T f e R R A C E  
C A L L I N G  U P  A B O U T  T H E M

W e  Bfi Ga i n i n ' ON 
THIM— O H .L T A K E  

'N U TU ER  S H O T
a t  t h im  y

Ye t  can't 
BE Two 
PLACES 

AT once
U N L t  S S
YE1 BE 
Twin s „

Plan With Vigor
: The method of the enterprising

is to plan with vigor; to sketch 
> out a map of possibilities, and 
then treat them as probabilities. 
—Bovee.

TNK ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

Recreation in Its Place 
Make thy recreation servant to 

thy business, lest thou become a 
slave to thy recreation.—Quarles. Many doctors rccom

mend Nujol because 
; o f  its gcntlo action on 

th e  b o w e ls . D o n ’ t 
. c o n fu se  N u jo l w ith  

u n k n o w n  
p r o d u c t s .

Now Real Economy!
X doi. St. Joseph Aapirin _ . 1  Oo 
3  do*. St. Joseph Aapirin __J20o 
•  H do*. St. Joaoph AapiHa-SSo POP— When a Man Doesn’t Miss Sleep By J. M IL L A R  W A T T

LACE RESORT MODE
nr ciiEittK NicholasW H A T ARE 

YOU
TAKING 

FOR YOUR 
INSOMNIA

A  G LA SS OF 
PO RT 

N OW  AND 
TH EN/

DOES THAT 
MAKE. YOU 

SLEEP

N O ! BUT T H E N  
I  W A N T  TO  

STAY . 
AW AKE .

Worthless Friendship
No one ia more worthless than 

he who seeks a friend for any rea
son except friendship.—Jami.

Personal Burdens
; Life’s heaviest burdens are 

.those our own hands bind upon 
our backs.—Grace Arundel.

a a  a a  chock*

C C C  C O L D S

i u u D  f e v e r

oflcaifs a  Hud.y3od;u ..
f r y  “B mb-My-TUan"-World'* Beat Ualmenl

A U D E N 'S
MY GOODNESS! That Was Why

He—You look like a sensible girl. 
Let's get married.

She—Nothing doing. I’m Just as 
sensible as I look.—Stray Stories 
Magazine.

Coin-Offence
"I'm  a coin collector.”
"So am I! Let's get together and 

talk over old times."—Boys’ Life.

SHE GAVE DP!
Br CLUYA3 WILLIAMS

Teacher (pointing to a deer at the 
zoo)—Tommy, what kind of animal 
is that?

Tommy—Gee, I dunno.
Teacher—Oh, come now. What 

does your sister call your brother?
Tommy—Gosh! Don’t tell me 

that's a louse!

A LK ALIN E r ACTOR They tell of a shiftless ch&racttr 
who piled into bed one night after» 
coon hunt, with all his clothes oa, 
including boots. After a white ha 
wife shook him, "Get up. You 
your shoes on.”

To which he mumbled, “ That's s2 
right. They ain’ t my good one*."

The Will Makes the Giver 
For the will and not the gift 
akes the giver.—Lessing.Personal Architects

Every man is the architect of 
his own fortune—Salter. 8—38

FEEL OUT OF-SORTS? wiavi* ttcvcaar a

tumrswt w uw a 
um c* »o am* tax> To Get Rid of AddWaco. Traa, — Mr* 

JN> r» I narl ni .  f I ? I J*,i»< >
'■-*> »»• »*" » I.

m om  4m H e  tit.. »rvl m *jUJ br,-nma 
H  J^* at raid, t u,.*t T>t

Pierce** C oldn  Mntiral 1 » Diwxtvrrv ami arvr aren't*
trwrcaactl. 1 r »  rw

t ka<! nUi-r ia
mv rW b i. and I frit atronf." ttajr it ia 
IkjhkI m  t ih lm  k w i four i l ia n a t  today. 
S n  how mut h hrttrr r a  iaat altar oaiat t*.

and Poisonous Waste
Your kidneys M p  to Vr»p you w*U 

by conatantly (Utarlng waata mattar 
from I ha Mood. II your kldnay* p i  
Innctlonally dlaordrrrd and (all to 
remove aacaas Itnpuritlm, lhara may b# 
poiaonlnc of tha wbola ayatam and 
body-aid* dlatraaa.

Ilumlnf, acanty or loo fraqoanl url- 
Ballon may bo a warning of to n , kldnay 
or bladder dlaturhanra.

You may Buffer nagging barkarh#, 
paraiaten t hradarh*, gtUrka of dlaalnaaa, 
getting up nlgbts, awafllag, pufflnaae 
under tha ayes—leal wash, nervoua, ail

' ‘ i ' . t r , ' - —  „  U to r . ,  hi ■
madlHaa tbst has won roontry-wtde 
arrlalm than on aomatblng leas favor
ably knows. Uaa Dean'* Pith. A mulU- 
tuda of grateful people recommend 
Dean'*. Aik r**r m IiU n I

!<Mfi aoHkv oeftfwaOOW **et
Mtur
at r tu r osl

miM tbwnCtM

Whether for active or for spccto 
tor sports this cotton lace dress i 
just tho thing for wintering in th 
South or taking along on a cruise 
and then keeping until spring, whei 
it will serve delightsomcly for warn 
days. The dress is cool nnd color 
ful and does not rumplo easily 
which is important for long, ho 
days, also an argument in its fnvo 
when it comes to packing for trnv 
•1. The scalloped edges and th 
contrasting belt are new notes to 
the classic two-piece frock.

Irittm contained in BOTH Pepeodent Tooth Powder 
and Pepaodent Tooth Paate

it a "k fckr.. .  When poor mimic gundy broah away dolling, clinging aor 
yoo t-th  tha, spark'.* and Shtn. L-Zt*te. from tV*>th ^ r £ ? J £ r  

* *  tvath gltoun and gl«*tn *s they natandly
ba that yoo dacidad ohouldl.. Jknd Papaodant cmuLng lliom 

1 ,riotnl Woski sapixt I Contains ho ullacilwnd^ful lrium ha Ip* r.paodant no OXIT, HO rvUKM. Try It today!

Believe the Ads
* utrt * utntfs SW»'IN» • Mf JO«,
if as t •

They Offer You Sfxcutl Inducement!
•  Sometime* in th* 

maun of na.npk* which, when proven 
worthy, the merchandiae con be pur
chased from our community merchants.

hrweus, jiauMgs, tbWacom

S t . J o s e p h
GENUINE PURE A S P IR IN

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

TO PREVENT GOLDS
C ~  f  r~-y*\ . WATCH y o u r  
f  I 4 . 0  ALKALINE 

J L  ! » - i l  •- BALANCE V

HELP KIDNEYS

i  > f > i

11 »1 j l l

I T | T ® 1 3 |
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C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

PF•v ;:;*y;,'?i.;V 
. O P P O R T U N I T Y

Hook, Line and—

H E ltO l ?ARPOM 
M & - 9 uT iT iSMT
N ecessAR y FoR - 
y o u  t o  t e l l  
uS AMy MORE —

FiNE.' ThEN I CAN
Put You d o w n  FOR The 
AMOUNT I SUCrCrGSTED /

-thanks/ iw aw k  You /
<sOOD BYE /

/

J

:' F».m California. 100 Tested Monty Mnkinx ' i ’.::(:',®l*ni for men or women, use IB to 03 ’art or full time. I’nrtfculnra free, tth Ct.. nil aitnmert, Glendale, Calif.
Plans

fe r

WMEN A 
Phone 
SAt.es/MM 
CALL? YOU, 
if you  
PUT Tr£ 
RECeNE^
o n  The
HOOK— ,
you vtfW

^ V i
/

By C. M. PAYNE

Account of It Seemed Like a Good Idea

Round World Auto Race
^Tho first automobile race 
around the world started from 
New York city, February 12, 1908. 

ere were six starters, three 
french cars, one Italian, one Gor
an, and one American car. The 

erican car was driven by 
ieorge Schuster, and carried two 

mechanics. The route was via 
Seattle, Yokohama and Paris, 
il ’ The race was won by the United 
States cor, which covered o dis
tance of 12,110 miles in 112 days. 
The German car was second, run
ning 10,887 miles in 130 days. The 
New York Times und Le Matin 
ol Paris sponsored the event.

:• 'V?'

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets made of 
May Apple arc effective in removing 

^cumulated body waste.—Adv.

Light Through Darkness
^ The eternal stars shine out as 
■oon as it is dark enough.—Car
lyle.

ARE YOU 3/ l i l lP C 0
£ ONLY A 74 WIFE?
Men can never understand a three-quarter 
Wife—a wife who la lovable for three weelu of 
tile month—but a hell-cat the fourth.

No matter how your back acbee —no matter 
how loudly your nervaa acrcam—don't take it 
out on your huaband.

For three genrraUona one woman haa told
her how to *o "amlllnr through” with 
ia K. rtnkham'a Vegetable Compound. It 

Ipa Nature tone up the lyalem, thus lessen- 
the discomforts from the functional dle

ers which women must endure.
Make 

hara'i
Jgl*t— __________

jtten In letters rrporUn* benefit.
Why not try LYDIA E. HNKHAM 3 
BGETAULE COMPOUND?

m ie n  w om en muse enaure.
> a note NOW to get a bottle of 
m'a today WITHOUT FAlLlrom your 
t—morv than a million women nave

Forgetful Enjoyment 
f-AVhen we sny we enjoy our- 
gelves, it means that we forget 
ourselves altogether. — Harold 
Murray.

Got A Chest Cold?
•' Here’s Good Advice

Rub Pcnctro on your chest— 
how quickly it melts—as rubbed in 

:vi—causing warm feeling—mokes 
blood flow moro freely in con
gested area—loosens phlegm— 
eases tightness— relieves local 
congestion—helps stop night 
coughing—due to colds.

.v Stainless Penctro used by mil
lions is guaranteed. Money back 
if not satisfied. 85c Jar contains 

ice as much as 25c size. There’s 
ren greater economy in the 

, larger sizes. At dealers every- 
where. Demand and get Pcnctro.

Plan With Vigor
^  • The method of the enterprising 

is to plan with vigor; to sketch 
out a map of possibilities, and 
then treat them as probabilities. 
-ABovec.

deer at the 
i of animal

d w . What 
ir brother? 

tell me

That Was Why
He—You look like a sensible girl. 

Let's get married.
She—Nothing doing. I’m just as 

sensible as 1 look.—Stray Stories 
Magazine.

Coln-Cidence
"I'm  a coin collector.”
"So am II Let’s get together and 

talk over old times.” —Boys’ Life.

SUE GAVE DPI
LIQUID. TABLETS 

NOSE 0N0PSSALVE.

checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
fire* day

Headache, 30 minute*.

They tell of a shiftless character 
who piled into bed one night after» 
coon hunt, with all his clothes oa, 
including boots. After a while his § 
wife shook him, "Get up. You get 
your shoes on.”

To which he mumbled, ‘ That'J »3 
right. They ain’ t my good one*."

r •‘■■a-My-TUaT-WorfcT a Best LUlment

The WIU Makes the Giver 
For the will and not the gift 
takes the giver.—Lessing.

IU—L 8—38

td in BOTH Pepaodent Tooth Powder 
\d Pepaodent Tooth Paste
•n your mirror 
ririe and thin# 
land radiance I 
it you  decided 
HI iriutnl Sea 
Ip* Pepaodent

gently b n n h  away dolling, clinging n t  
face-etama from tooth anamaL Be* yoo  
tawth gUatm and gleam a* they natural!! 
should!.. .And Pepaodent containing Irism  
w o r k s  s a f u l y i  Contains h o  h u a c h . 
h o  ORIT. HO ftm r c a . T ry  It today!

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get Rid of Acid 

and Polaonous Waato
Your kidn.jr* help to kvop you wWI by constantly filtering waata mat tar from tba Mood. If your kldnrya gvt functionally dlaordvrrd and fall to rvmovo aicvoo ImpurUlca. thoro may bo poiaonlnc of (ho wbolo ayatam and body-wide dlatrvaa.Homing, aeaniy or too frequent uri- oatloo may ba a warning of noma kidney or bladder dlaturhanre.You may aulTar nagging backache, peralataot headache, tllacka of dlulneaa, getting up nights, ewelltag, puffineaa under the ayaO—feel wash, nervous, all

' T i a r  raaea It la bettar to rvfy on a 
madlcfao that haa won country wide 
acclaim than on eomelting lean favor
ably known. Uaa Deea’a Pith. A multi
tude of m l  
Dean’*. A A  i

teful. r e i

Doans Pills

Fashion Goes Definitely Bolero

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

EVENTUALLY, why not now, a bo- 
lero costume? The bolero vogue 

is sweeping through all fashiondom 
like wildfire. Both in suits and 
dresses the bolero has leaped into 
the very foreground of the mode 
with such a flourish none can es
cape it and what’s more no one with 
an eye to chic and charm will want 
to escape a fashion so flattering, 
so kind to waistlines, so make-you- 
look-young as do these new bo
lero silhouettes.

You can get most any type of a 
bolero outfit you happen to want 
which counts n lot when you arc 
choosing a fashion "first" f o r  
spring. A simple tailored model is 
very practical in that with a supply 
of diverse blouses and a collection 
of intriguing accessories your bo
lero costume comes well nigh 
serving as a whole wardrobe in it
self.

If you decide on a taillcur we 
would suggest that you look for a 
tweed in the ultra smart new wheat 
color or if navy or block be your 
preference you will be able to find 
models galore tailored of wool twills 
(watch twills for they are going 
big) or Of gaberdine or of dependa
ble crepe or that which will carry 
the summer through, triple sheer. 
See to it that the bolero be duly 
equipped with trim little pockets, 
two or more if you please.

For those whose fancy turns to 
softer dressmaker styling there’s no 
limit to the models available. Per
haps the outstanding note is sounded 
in plain with print combinations. Of 
these types there is such a vast 
outpouring from style sources you 
will feel un attack of brain storm 
coming on when you try to make a 
selection. Sometimes the bolero and 
skirt is in monotone with perhaps

a wide binding or bordering of ani
mated print to which a gypsy sash 
is matched. Then again the entire 
bolero is of the print with sash to 
match.

With object in mind of calling at
tention to the widely diverse trends 
interpreted in the now-so-important 
bolero costume, the three models 
were carefully selected from among 
a showing of advance fnshions de
signed by the Style Creators of Chi
cago in the wholesale district. These 
are typical of what you will find in 
leading shops and departments dur
ing the coming months.

In the center of the group we pre
sent a charming dress of navy 
crepe, its modish bolero effectively 
trimmed in white nnilheads. "They 
say”  navy is going to be nn out
standing color choice for spring. In 
fact, all blues are good with espe
cial emphasis on the new gray 
blues. Here’s another "pointer:”  try 
with a navy bolero suit n blouse 
and sash in n soft violet shade, 
with which wear n boutonniere of 
spring violets, with plenty of self 
leaves in cool green.

Sugar sacking in the very, very 
new wheat color makes the costume 
to the left. It has a brown print 
silk blouse with sash to match. The 
meticulously tailored bolero has the 
smart military influence.

Ideal for spring is the sheer wool 
crepe in beige outfit pictured to the 
right. The rovers in tuxedo style 
are of cot lynx, the tnwny colorings 
of which tune adrriirably to the gen
eral scheme of things. The fur- 
trimmed bolero is a foshion high
light that is destined to shine bright
ly in the style parade, so be sure to 
keep your eye upon it. In conclud
ing we Just thought you might like 
to know that in the shops you can 
find the most fascinating boleros of 
colorful suede with belts or tic 
sashes to match. Wear them with 
any skirt or dress and you’ ll be 
classed with the best-dressed.

O Western Newspaper Union.

LACE RESORT M ODE
Or CIIEIUK NICHOLAS

Whether for active or for specta
tor sports this cotton lace dress is 
Just tho thing for wintering in the 
South or taking along on a cruise, 
and then keeping until spring, when 
it will serve dellghtsomoly for warm 
days. The dress is cool and color
ful and does not rumple easily, 
which is Important for long, hot 
days, also an argument in its favor 
when it comes to packing for trav
el. The scalloped edges and the 
contrasting belt are new notes for 
tha classic two-piece frock.

LATE BELT MODES 
IN HUNGARY STYLES

1:
By CIIERIE NICHOLAS

Every nation has some form of 
art particular to its people. In Hun
gary, little nation in southern Eu
rope, this folk art takes the form of 
exquisite embroidery that has be
come famous throughout the world.

Weisz of Budapest has adapted 
the traditional patterns of the peas
ants and styled them for the newest 
belt modes. Skilled peasants, both 
men and women, have transferred 
the gay designs to linen and hand- 
loomed jute belts.

The linen belts in natural or chalk 
white have bright woolen flowers 
embroidered on them. The edges 
are finished with a button-hole stitch 
of the cheerful yarn. All of them 
arc finished with amusing and 
unique shaped buckles of natural 
colored wood, hund-pnlntcd with 
tin^ flowers

The himSbloomed jute belts that 
are perfect with suits, sweaters 
and light woolen frocks are also 
embroidered in bright yarns.

These belts arc wnshablc and of 
fast colors. They are in time for 
the crepe frocks of spring nnd sum* 
mcr.

Hats of Youthful Drape
Style Shown by Milliners

Youthful draped hats ore the lead
ing contributions of Paris milliners, 
and a variety of new designs has 
been launched for wear with cos
tumes of leading couture houses.

Still rising skyward with a for
ward movement, the newest hats 
have height in modified form to ef
fect a lengthened silhouette without 
giving an exaggerated line.

Berets, toques and turned up 
brims, worn well back on the head 
or poised to one side, are leaders 
among the new types.

Discretion of Speech
Discretion of speech is moro 

than eloquence; and to speak 
agreeably to him with whom we 
deal is moro than to speak in good 
words or good order.—Francis 
Bacon.

WHEN COLDS BRING

SORE
THROAT

Relieves 
THROAT 

PAIN
RAWNESS
—

Enters Body 
through 

Stomach and 
Intestines to 

Ease Pain

I F YOU want to be all set for a 
* full and gay Spring, have these 
three dresses in your wardrobe. 
Something for morning, something 
for street and a lovely frock for 
afternoon parties. Ail three are 
easy to make. And you can have 
the complete f/roup for a fraction 
of what you would usually spend, 
if you make them at home.

Shirtwaist Style.
Trim nnd tailored, this is the fa

vorite silhouette for Spring. The 
skirt with kick pleat back and 
front is fun to wear, very comfort
able for walking and going about 
your daily work. Note the yoke 
top nnd inverted pleat in back of 
bodice to permit perfect freedom. 
It is n grand spectator sports 
dress and will make up beauti
fully in silk crepe, ruyon print or 
cotton fabrics.

Princess for Morning.
You’ll feci sweet ns sixteen in 

this pretty square-necked princess 
dress with fitted lines. The sil
houette is molded and slim. Note 
the pretty sleeves, puffed high, to 
make the waistline look even 
smaller. Choose n pretty cotton

n  TIPS to
yjardeners

print or one of the new rayons to 
make a dress as charming us the 
one shown. You’ ll find the pattern 
complete with sew chart telling 
you exactly how to proceed.

Fitted Lines for Afternoon.
Look lovely and picturesque in 

this frock on molded lines with 
uplift at the waist and soft shir
ring in front of bodice. The roll 
collar nnd low V neckline is very 
slenderizing. You’ll enjoy the 

I good lines, the flattery of this 
dress and its grand wearability. 
Whether it is a luncheon for six or 
a dinner at eight, you’ ll be cor- 

I rcctly dressed in this frock.
The Patterns.

1976 is designed for sizes 32, 34, 
36, 38. 40, 42. 44. 46. 48 and 50.

! Size 34 requires V/a yards of 35- 
inch fabric.

1452 is designed for sizes 14, 16,
| 18, 20, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 16 

requires 4H yards of 39-inch 
Lfubric.

1451 is designed for sizes 34, 36.
| 38. 40, 42. 44 nnd 46. Size 36 re
quires 5** yards of 39-inch fabric. 
For collar in contrast % yard.

Send your order to The Sewing 
j Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wncker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

©  Hell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

The speed with which Bayer tab
lets act in relieving the distressing 
symptomsof colds und accompany
ing sore throat is utterly amuzing 
. . . und the treatment is simple 
und pleasant. This is nil you do. 
Crush und dissolve three genuine 
Bayer Aspirin luhlets in one-third 
glass of wutcr. Then gargle with 
this mixture twice, holding your 
head well back.

This medicinal gargle will act 
utmost like n local uncsthetic on 
the sore, irritated membrane of 
your throat. Pain cases promptly; 
rawness is relieved.

You will say it is rcmurkable. 
And the few cents it costs effects 
u big saving over expensive "throat
Hies’* und strong medicines.

when you buy. see that you 
get genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.

15c«.■ V  TABLETS
2 FULL DOZEN 25c __ _

Virtually 1 cent a tablet

Application
There is no lock of good maxims' 

in the world; all we need is to 
apply them.—Pascal.

Good Action
Act well at the moment, and you 

have performed a good action to 
all eternity.—Lavatcr.

G ood Start Important

THE value of n garden plant, 
vegetable or flower, depends 

greatly upon the start it gets; so 
give your seedlings ample care.

Begin cultivation ns soon as 
rows are visible, if soil is not wet. 
Work close to the small plants, 
cultivating shallower as they 
grow, to avoid injury to root 
growth. Cultivate often.

Irrigating should not be neces
sary the first week or ten days 
after seeds hnve sprouted. Harold 
Coulter, vegetable expert, advises 
that if the ground is baked hard 
and sprouts do not appear, the 
surface of the soil may be dis
turbed slightly with a rake.

Small seedlings may be irri
gated in two ways: Mark a shal
low trench about four inches from 
the row and run it full of water; 
or, using a fine spray, apply wa
ter from directly above the plants. 
Wutcring Is most effective when 
done shortly ufter cultivation. The 
best time for irrigation is late 
afternoon or evening.

Small plants should be thinned 
ns directed on seed packets.

V i c k s

•TRO-NOL
—o few drops up 

each nostril at 
the first sneeze

I C K S
Va p o R u b

—rub on throat, 
chest, and back 
at bedtime

FOLLOW VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
.Full dftoilt of iht Plan fn tach Vicki Packet

To Prosper and Live i by perplexity, to reach truth
To live, to work, to help nnd to through wonder—behold- this is 

be helped, to learn sympathy what it is to prosper, this is what 
through suffering, to learn faith it is to live!—Phillips Brooks.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO
•  THE SPECIALS
You c&n depend on th* ipecial sale* mer
chant* oi our town announce In column* 

of thi* paper. Thev mean money saving to our reader*. It alwaya pay* to patronise 
merchant* who advert!**. They are not airald of their merchandise or their price*.

WATCH

"A fy a m /# D /h e r s / o a t  m I /f e -
IS THIS EASY ROLLIN’, TASTY TOBACCO,”  SAYS BURL T A T U M ..,

7 0
fine roll-your- 
own cigarettee 
in every 2-ox. 
tin o f P rince 
Albert.

0.rrt#M. IM*
K.J I.*. 0*.
Wtnetun N. CL

M\7'OU know something, A b ? "  Burl 
J Tatum (t«/t) **y*. "Rldln' th<» old 

range Un’t half a* lonesome when 
you're got *  cool, mellow Prince 
Albert 'm aklnV cigarette a-golnV’ 

• Don't 1 knowlt, Hurl,” Ab Hudkln* 
(r ig h t)  come* beck. "Prince Albert 
I* e good friend o' mine. It treat* my 
tongue right, end it d iW * perfect

jSSMKMOflNIMSS

In fact, P. A . make* x fellow feel ho’a 
right with the world.”

"Sure enough," Bruce Galbraith 
(center) put* In. " I t ’a ono 'makin’a* 
tobacco that ring* the bell every
where. I understand it'a a* popular In 
the big cities aa It la out here on tho 
pralriea.”  (Plenty popular with pipo- 
•mokera everywhere tool)

Aim

Fringe Albert
THE N A T I O N A L  J O Y  SMOKE

mm
I! C p V J ^

-v -V; hMh 
Ife .y . ’teV.

,
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Applique Swans Lend 
Fresh Note to Linens Fashion Goes

DON'T S 
ment is 
form of 
itching t 
or mon 
jar 50c 

RED

O P P O R TU N ITY
>*t California. 100 Tooted Money Mnklna 
mo for men or women, use IB to 6! 
jrs. Part or full time. Pnrtfrulara free 
lib Co., OtO Oltnnioro, tilendale. Calif

Round World Auto Race
"•.Tho first nutomobile nice 
around the world started from 
New York city, February 12, 11)08. 
There were six starters, three 

i|| french cars, one Italian, one Ger
man, and one American cnr. The 
American car was driven by 
George Schuster, and carried two 
mechanics. The route was via 
Seattle, Yokohama and Paris.
' ;Thc race was won by the United 

v States car, which covered n dis- 
• tance of 12,110 miles in 112 days. 

The German cnr was second, run- 
. ’ hiftg 10,887 miles in 130 days. The 

New York Times and Le Matin 
of Paris sponsored the event.

By OtboftiaTHE FEATHERHEADS f*A T 'S FinIS/ ThEM I CAN 
puT You d o w n  Fo r  the 
AMOUNT l SlICrO-G^TED!.

ThANKS/ tnakik Vou/
Good BYE /  r-"

HE lLO J ?ARPOM 
M fc -  9uT (T (SmT 
NecessARy f o r  
You "To Yet-U 
uS AMY m o r e  —

when a
Phone
salesman
CALlf >00,
if you
POT ThE 
RBC6NE*
On  ThE
HOO<- ( 
YOU

V V>£ r -

ApTER AlL, WE 
CAM'T HAVE 
The PeceivER 
o ff  Th e  j 
h o o k  all j  
p a y —  /

I'LL Jo ST LET h e r  Ta l < — 
v̂ aiT  ‘Till She. finds* 
mo ONE. IS LISTENING —
Be t t e r  Than  h a n GinS up

—  m r  feather h e a d ? This is 
/MSS EERBENDER OF THE *CHARfly
CH0MS ------ MAY WE POT YOO
DOW N F O R A  SUBSCRIPTION 2 
NOW, H ER E IS WHAT WE PLAN
TO DO----- OF COURSE KNOW
O F OUR PROGRAM, OUR AIMS, f  
THE EXCEEDINGLY L A R G E  p ' 
___ AM OUNT OF GOOD— ETC J

WHY SI
Ulcers, ll

What more delightful needle
work could there be than luring 
these graceful swans across the 
ends of your towels, scarfs and 
pillow cases! And mighty little 
coaxing they ueed for you cut 
them out and apply them in a 
twinkling (the patches are so sim
ple). Finish them in outline stitch 
with a bit of single stitch for the 
reeds. You can do the entire de
sign in plain embroidery instead 
of applique, if you wish. Pattern 
1581 contains u transfer pattern of 
two motifs by 15 inches, two 
motifs 4 by 15 inches, and the ap
plique pattern pieces; directions 
for doing applique; illustrations 
of all stitches used; material re
quirements.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
{(coins preferred) for this pattern 
jto The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft

New York.

Dr, Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets made of 
May Apple are elective in removing 
accumulated body waste.—Adv.By C. M . P A Y N E

S’M A TTE R  POP—  One Point for Old Timer
. Light Through Darkness

. The eternal stars shine out ns 
toon ns it is dark enough.—Car
lyle.

o - M  . W E L L ,
3U 5T T-HlS ONCE

o l d  T I M E 1 E  "  
M O H lfE Y lH i 

-j Vf iT-H— J
(  Vrc.t m rC \

NO?E > ITS 
S t t l u  *T5a *i> 

m a n  n in* s / ' B u r
O N E . OF m V  > 

VWVNTS 
TO , "P o"P y

x  'P o 'P .
MAW I

' P o i n t *

Dept., 82 Eighth Ave

EVENTUALLY, why not now, a 
lero costume? The bolero vo 

is sweeping through all fashionc 
like wildfire. Both in suits 
dresses the bolero has leaped 
the very foreground of the m 
with such n flourish none can 
cape it and what's more no one \ 
nn eye to chic and charm will v 
to escape a fashion so flatter 
so kind to waistlines, so make-; 

ns do these

Account of It Seemed Like a Good IdeaM ESCAL IKE
Forgetful Enjoyment

pWhcn we say we enjoy our
selves, it means that we forget 
ourselves altogether. — Harold 
Murray.

It may be due to 
constipation!

Every headache doesn’t come from con
stipation—but many of them do! If youi 
tongue is coated, if you’re bilious and 
upset, if you have that dull, low feeling 
’-Kara art your bovtltf

Thousands get real relief from “con
stipation-headaches” by taking Ex-Lax, 
the laxative that tastes like delicious 
chocolate. Try Kx-Lax yourself the next 
time you’re troubled that way!

For more than 30 years Ex-Lax has 
been America's favorite family laxative. 
Now it is Scientifically Improved. It’s 
actually better than ever. Ex-Lax now 
TASTES BETTER than ever, ACTS 
BETTER than ever—and is MORE 
OKNTLE than ever.

As effective for children as it is for 
grown-ups. Available in 10/ and 25/ 
boxes at your druggist'*.

CAD SUMMIT- HURRY 
)p  _ 1 GOT 5 0 A P  

INI MV EVES

look-young new
lero silhouettes.

You can get most any type 
bolero outfit you happen to ' 
which counts a lot when you 

fashion "first”
Here's Good Advice

Rub Ponetro on your chest— 
how quickly it melLs—as rubbed in 
—causing warm feeling—makes 
blood flow more freely in con
gested area—loosens phlegm— 
eases tightness—relieves local 
congestion—helps stop night 
coughing—due to colds.

Stainless I’enetro used by mil
lions is guaranteed. Money back 
if not satisfied. 35c jar contains 
‘twice as much aB 25c size. There’s 
even greater economy In tho 
larger sizes. At dealers cvery- 

• Where. Demand und get Pcnetro.

choosing 
spring. A simple tailored modi 
very practical in that with a suj 
of diverse blouses and a collec 
of intriguing accessories your 

comes well ilero costume 
serving as a whole wardrobe li 
self.

If you decide on a tnillcur 
would suggest that you look f< 
tweed in the ultra smart new w 
color or if navy or black be , 
preference you will be able to 
models galore tailored of wool t' 
(watch twills for they arc g 
big) or of gaberdine or of depe 
ble crepe or that which will c 
the summer through, triple si 
See to it that the bolero be 
equipped with trim little poc! 
two or more if you please.

For those whose fancy turn 
softer dressmaker styling there 
limit to the models available, 
haps the outstanding note is sou 
in plain with print combination; 
these types there is such a 
outpouring from style sources 
will feel an attack of brain s 
coming on when you try to mo 
selection. Sometimes the bolero 
skirt is in monotone with per

■ U  MueiMy. Tr»d* Mark R ,l V. 8. F«l.

DelinquentFINNEY OF THE FORCE
p/AiNeyHERE'S A CALL 

FER US ON 
THE RADIO ^

w c  W U 7  P A S S i N '  T H '  
B A N K  W H I N  W E  S A W
These Guys comin- out-

w e  C H A S E D  “TH IM  A N *  
C A U G H T  T H O - *  W I T '  T H *  

------------------------ L O O T / ^

OH/ SO THAT'S* WHAT 
You ’v e  b c e n  d o in g -/ and
E V E R Y B O D Y  O N  © A P P  T E R R A C E  
C A L L I N G -  U P  A B O U T  T H B M  
------------ K»DS/// .------------- J

WE B£ Gainin' on 
THIM— OlXL TAKE 
'NUTUER SHOT 
AT TrtlAA y

Yet. can’t 
BE "TWO 
PLACES 

AT ONCE 
UNU SS 
YE2 BE 
Tw in s  „

Plan With Vigor
The method of the enterprising 

is to plan with vigor; to sketch 
out a map of possibilities, and 
then treat them as probabilities. 
—Bovee.

TMK ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

Recreation in Its Place 
Make thy recreation servant to 

thy business, lest thou become a 
jalave to thy recreation.—Quarles. Many doctors recom

mend Nuiol because 
of its gentle action on 
tho bow els. D on ’ t 
confuse Nujol with 
u n k n o w n  
p r o d u c t s .

Now Real Economy!
1 do*. St. Joseph A »pirin_.10c  
3  do*. St. Jouph Aspirin _ 2 0 o  
8 Vi do*. St. Joseph A»plrin_35o POP— When a Man Doesn’t Miss Sleep By J. M IL L A R  W A T T

LACE RESORT MODE
nr CIIKItlE NICHOLASW HAT ARE 

YOU
TAKING 

FOR YOUR 
INSOMNIA

A  G LA SS OF 
PO RT 

NOW  AND 
T H E N /

DOES THAT 
M AKE YOU 

SLEEP

n o : bu t  t h e n
1  W A N T  TO 

STAY . 
AW AKE •

Worthless Friendship
No one is more worthless than 

he who seeks a friend for any rea
son except friendship.—Jami.

Personal Burdens
/.L ife 's  heaviest burdens are 
those our own hands bind upon 
our backs.—Grace Arundel.

C O L D S
a n d

F E V E RI. O D E N 'S
Menthol Cough Diops 5 £

contain an added
ALKALIN E FACTOR

MY GOODNESS! That Was Why
He—You look like a sensible girl. 

Let’s get married.
She—Nothing doing. I’m Just as 

sensible as 1 look.—Stray Stories 
Magazine.

Coin-Cldence
" I ’m a coin collector."
"So am II Let’s get together and 

talk over old times.’ ’—Boys’ Life

SUE GAVE UP1Br CLUYA3 WILLIAMS
Teacher (pointing to a deer at the 

zoo)—Tommy, what kind of animal 
is that?

Tommy—Gee, I dunno.
Teacher—Oh, come now. What 

does your sister coll your brother?
Tommy—Gosh! Don’t tell me 

that’s a louse 1

They tell of a shiftless charactif 
who piled into bed one night after i 
coon hunt, with all his clothes on, 
including boots. After a while hi* 
wife shook him, "Get up. You fot 
your shoes on."

To which he mumbled, "Thnt's

The Will Makes the Giver 
For the will and not the gift 
takes the giver.—Lessing.Personal Architects

Every man is the architect of 
his own fortune.—Salter.

right. They ain’t my good ones.FEEL OUT-OF-SORTS? kt>Wi rt»K*sri* 
nm>
fcrwtmvi HMMU i* itni e» ms cVw oroW».-o, T*UI — Mr*. 

John I n r a n l n ,. f.\} Kim 
"MrW 1EVA "<n »»• ullow in.I I vi,

V M B  ...nitifitr.1, hoi no ifl'V- 
V  j*v t*.. M B (Ilf. in.) m»iM h(n«u  juS tir»«l to mtilr. t u«»,| Or.

I’irre*’* (ioiilrn M«li»-ii 
V vEL- )  OiKorvnr »ml mr iptVtlM 

iik<m ,«I. I *»< no 
w fonttipatnl. t Uni rotor in 

Rijr cUerle*. «m) I Ml *,roii*.’ ' H«y ll in 
liquid nr UhlvM (tom  your <tMi|rai»( today. 
Sen Sow much better you (eel after u«mf it.

To Get Rid of Acid 
and Poisonous Waste

Your kidney* kelp to keep yoa well 
by constantly (Utarlnf w*ate matter 
from the blood. It your kidney* |»l 
function ally dloordorod and foil to 
remove escon* Impurttlea, there may be 
poleonlnc of the whole eyeietn and 
bcnly-wlda diet re**.

Ilumlnf, eennty or too frequent url- 
■attoo may be a warning of oome kidney 
or bladder duturhane*.

You may suffer nagging barkarha, 
pereieteul headeehe, ttlarka of dlaalneao, 
getting up nlghta, ewetllng. imfflnnu 
under the eye*— (eei weak, nervous, all 
played out.

In euek earns It lu bettor to rely on * 
medicine that baa won country-wide 
acclaim than on something tma favor
ably known. Uee f>*on‘a PtlU. A multi, 
tad* of rrataful people reeon uoud

HkS tf'Hr* woo A 
*T»P>k6 <o Sft .waf tuf WfAlWV 
BITCfti * n iM (

Sftsu 4UXHLV ccfof
WmXw v*iu«6 "MX ■map u to snow s» 
N f eotp »t *6 Kf>v 
SLIP

U fj*vt ibw-JPcw

Whether for active or for sj 
tor sports this cotton lace dn 
Just tho thing for wintering I 
South or taking olong on n c 
and then keeping until spring, 
it will serve delightaomciy for ' 
days. The dress is cool and 
ful and docs not rumple e 
which is important for long 
days, also nn argument in its

Irittm contained in BOTH Peptodent Tooth Powder * 
Tooth Pa$te

K*ntljr brush sway dulling, clinging »ur 
face-stain* from tooth onamoL See root

Works bamu.vi Contains NO

Believe the Ads
They Offer You Special Inducements

9  Sometimes in thu 
mutter of sample* which, when proven 
worthy, the merchandise can be pur
chased from our community merchants.

® Whst s “kick I- . . .  When your mirror 
shows you teeth that sparkle and shins 
with all their glorious natural radiance I 
How thankful you 11 b* that you decided 
to try Pspsodent containing Iriuml Bee 
how wonderful Irlom helps Papaodant

HuSfhti rtm> tu% Cut- 
boas fUtagi.
Slip OtK Awp vplfj 
HOHf jj w  w  YMP as 
sriw r*t n*»tj jjw

raMaV
A eve os Han
rf-J H W H fasa*It SlAlX s* p»v I

M»rt r»ft« portr̂ nxit rf*m,<wewr 
wnt .PotiiH rf icctf a when it comes to packing for 

el. The scalloped edges an 
contrasting belt are new noti

ULKA CM,
no osrr. no ptmice. Try It today i

the classic two-piece frock.

C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

StJoseph
GENUINE PURE A SP IR IN

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

TO PREVENT COLDS
£ - ~  -WATCH YOUR
P  1 , 1 . 0  ALKALINE

J L  • rs-.’i j a  v  balan ce  V

HELP KIDNEYS

FOR s a :
<1o<h1 con
heatvi sj

FOR ;>.vl
Term .. (
J. L. Ef
Court!hv>u

FOR SAL
135 Sa 3rd

FOR REN
ment. 245
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hion Goes Definitely Bolero Discretion of Speech
Discretion of speech is more 

than eloquence; and to speak 
agreeably to him with whom we 
deal is more than to speak in good 
words or good order.—Francis 
Bacon.

Three Frocks— a Wardrobe
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

O P P O R TU N ITY
1*1 California. 100 Tented Monty Making 
ina for men or women, use IB to o! 
jra. Port or full time. Pnrtleulara free 
th Ct.. OtO Olenmert, Glendale, Calif.

WHEN COLDS BRING

Q *  Q u a k
Round World Auto Race

■The first automobile race 
around the world started from 
New York city, Februury 12, 11)08. 
There were six starters, three 
French cars, one Italian, one Ger
man, and one American car. The 
-American car was driven by 
George Schuster, and carried two 
mechanics. The route was via 
Seattle, Yokohama and Paris. 
BGrhc race was won by the United 

' States car, which covered a dis
tance of 12,110 miles in 112 days. 
The German enr was second, run
ning 10,887 miles in 130 days. The 
New York Times and Le Matin 
of Paris sponsored the event.

'Xa A-X'S FiN E / THEM I CAnI
Put You d o w n  Fo r  the 
A M O U N T  1 S U < ? < f r 6 S T E D ! .

___  -t h a n k s / t h a n k  y o u /
__ _ <JOOD BYE /  r—

g llO  i ?ARPOM( 
\E— 0uT »T iSMT 
e c e s ? A R y  f o r
O u  T O  "F S L l-  
j S A N /  M O R E  —

WHEN A 
Ph o n e  
SALES,VAg 
C A L lf XJ0 ,
if you
PUT Th e  
R E C E N E S  
ON ThE 
HOO<— 
Y O U  W O if

V r -

Relieves
THROAT

PAIN
RAWNESS

Enters Body 
through 

Stomach and 
Intestines to 

Ease Pain

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets made of 
May Apple are eflectivc in removing 
accumulated body waste.—Adv.By C. M. PAYNE

Light Through Darkness
. The eternal stars shine out ns 
goon as it is dark enough.—Car
lyle.

The speed with which Bayer tab
lets art in relieving the distressing 
symptoms of colds and accompany
ing sore throat is utterly umuzing 
. . . and the treatment is simple 
and pleasant. This is all you do. 
Crush and dissolve three genuiue 
Bayer Aspirin tablets in onc-third 
glass of water. Then gargle with 
this mixture twice, holding your 
head well back.

This medicinal gargle will act 
almost like a local anesthetic on 
the sore, irritated membrane of 
your throat. Pain eases promptly; 
rawness is relieved.

You will say it is remarkable. 
And the few cents it costs effects 
a big saving over expensive "throat 
gargles" and strong medicines. 
Anu when you buy, see that you 
get gcuuiuc BAYKH ASPIRIN.

o l d  i m c k .  '

M O H lfE Y lN i
-s, Vf lT -H —  J
\ m rC y

NNEUL-l 
’ Yh4i& ONCE

lira  ran nsrrr understand a thf*o-quart*r 
wife—a wifa who la lovabla for thrr* work* of 
tba month—but a hell-cat th* fourth.

No matter bow your back aches —no matter 
bow loudly your nrrvaa scream—don't taka It 
Cttt oo your husband.

For three generation* one woman has told 
•Bother how to go "imlllnf through" with 
Lydia K. Ptnkham'a Vegetable Compound. It 
palps Nature tone up the eyitem, thus leearn- 
Ing the discomforts from the functional die- 
orders which women must endure.
Wllaka a note NOW to get a bottle of 
Plnkham'* today WITHOUTFAIL from your 
Onggiat — more than a miffion women Lave 
Written In letters reporting benefit.

Why not fry LYDIA E. I'lNKUAM'S
v e g e t a b l e  c o m p o u n d ;

I F YOU want to be all set for a 
* full and gay Spring, have these 
three dresses in your wardrobe. 
Something for morning, something 
for street and a lovely frock for 
af.ernoon parties. All three are 
easy to make. And you can have 
the complete jfroup for a fraction 
of what you would usually spend, 
if you make them at home.

Shirtwaist Style.
Trim and tailored, this is the fa

vorite silhouette for Spring. The 
skirt with kick pleat back and 
front is fun to wear, very comfort
able for walking and going about 
your daily work. Note the yoke 
top and inverted pleat in back of 
bodice to permit perfect freedom. 
It is n grand spectator sports 
dress and will make up beauti
fully in silk crepe, rayon print or 
cotton fabrics.

Princess for Morning.
You'll feel sweet as sixteen in 

this pretty square-necked princess 
dress with fitted lines. The sil
houette is molded and slim. Note 
the pretty sleeves, pulled high, to 
mnke the waistline look even 
smaller. Choose n pretty cotton

print or one of the new rayons to 
make a dress as charming ns the 
one shown. You'll find the pattern 
complete with sew chart telling 
you exactly how to proceed.

Fitted Lines for Afternoon.
Look lovely and picturesque in 

this frock on molded lines with 
uplift ut the waist and soft shir
ring in front of bodice. The roll 
collar and low V neckline is very 
slenderizing. You’ll enjoy the 
good lines, the flattery of this 
dress and its grand wearability. 
Whether it is a luncheon for six or 
a dinner at eight, you'll be cor
rectly dressed in this frock.

The Patterns.
1076 is designed for sizes 32, 34. 

36, 38. 40, 42. 44, 46, 48 and 50. 
Size 34 requires 4Vg yards of 35- 
inch fabric.

1452 is designed for sizes 14. 16, 
18, 20, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 16 
requires 4% yards of 30-inch 

.fabric.
1451 is designed for sizes 34, 36, 

38. 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 re
quires 5*h yards of 39-inch fabric. 
For collar in contrast *•» yard.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wackcr Dr., Chicugo, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

© Dell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

a wide binding or bordering of ani
mated print to which a gypsy sash 
is matched. Then again the entire 
bolero is of the print with sash to 
match.

With object in mind of calling at
tention to the widely diverse trends 
interpreted in the now-so-important 
bolero costume, the three models 
were carefully selected from among 
a showing of ndvance fashions de
signed by the Style Creators of Chi
cago in the wholesale district. These 
are typical of whnt you will find in 
leading shops and departments dur
ing the coming months.

In the center of the group we pre
sent a charming dress of nnvy 
crepe, its modish bolero effectively 
trimmed in white nailheads. “ They 
say" navy is going to be nn out
standing color choice for spring. In 
fact, all blues are good with espe
cial emphasis on the new gray 
blues. Here’s another "pointer:”  try 
with a navy bolero suit a blouse 
and sash in a soft violet shade, 
with which wear n boutonniere of 
spring violets, with plenty of self 
leaves In cool green.

Sugar sacking in the very, very 
new' wheat color makes the costume 
to the left. It has n brown print 
silk blouse with sash to match. The 
meticulously tailored bolero has the 
smart military influence.

Idcnl for spring is the sheer wool 
crepe in beige outfit pictured to the 
right. The revers in tuxedo style 
arc of cat lynx, the tnwny colorings 
of which tune ndnriirnbly to the gen
eral scheme of things. The fur- 
trimmed bolero is a fashion high
light that is destined to shine bright
ly in the style parade, so be sure to 
keep your eye upon it. In conclud
ing we just thought you might like 
to know that in the shops you can 
find the most fascinating boleros of 
colorful suede with belts or tic 
sashes to match. Wear them with 
any skirt or dress and you'll be 
classed with the best-dressed.

©  Wratrrn N rwsp.iprr Union.

I^VENTUALLY, why not now, a bo- 
■L< lero costume? The bolero vogue 
is sweeping through all fashiondom 
like wildfire. Both in suits and 
dresses the bolero has leaped Into 
the very foreground of the mode 
with such n flourish none can es
cape it and what’s more no one with 
nn eye to chic and charm will want 
to escape a fashion so flattering, 
so kind to waistlines, so mnke-you- 
look-young ns do these new bo
lero silhouettes.

You con get most any type of a 
bolero outfit you happen to want 
which counts a lot when you are 
choosing a fashion "first" f o r  
spring. A simple tailored model is 
very practical in that with a supply 
of diverse blouses and n collection 
of intriguing accessories your bo
lero costume comes well nigh 
serving as a whole wardrobe In it
self.

If you decide on a talllcur we 
would suggest that you look for a 
tweed in the ultra smart new wheat 
color or if navy or black be your 
preference you will be able to find 
models galore tailored of wool twills 
(watch twills for they arc going 
big) or of gaberdine or of dependa
ble crcpc or that which will carry 
the summer through, triple sheer. 
See to it that the bolero be duly 
equipped with trim little pockets, 
two or more if you please.

For those whose fancy turns to 
softer dressmaker styling there’s no 
limit to the models available. Per
haps the outstanding note is sounded 
in plain with print combinations. Of 
these types there is such a vast 
outpouring from style sources you 
will feel un attack of brain storm 
coming on when you try to make a 
selection. Sometimes the bolero and 
skirt is in monotone with perhaps

Account of It Seemed Like a Good Idea

Forgetful Enjoyment 
When we say we enjoy our

selves, it means that we forget 
ourselves altogether. — Harold 
Murray.

I V  TABLETS
2 FULL DOZEN 25c /

Virtually 1 cent a tablet

Application
There is no lack of good maxims 

in the world; all we need is to 
apply them.—Pascal.

f Here’s Good Advice
■Rub Pcnetro on your chest— 

how quickly it melts—ns rubbed in 
—causing warm feeling—makes 
blood flow moro freely in con
gested area—loosens phlegm— 
eases tightness—relieves local 
congestion—helps stop night 
coughing—due to colds.

Stainless Pcnetro used by mil
lions is guaranteed. Money back 
i f  not satisfied. 35c Jar contains 

. twice as much as 25c size. There’s 
even greater economy In tho 

n larger sizes. At dealers every- 
; Where. Demand and get Pcnetro.

|V|SN0W WHITE PETROLEUM JtUY
LARGE JARS 5<m d IO<

(C*arrt|fcl,

Good Action
Act well at the moment, and you 

have performed a good action to 
all eternity.—-Lavater.

uent

Gardeners
P A S S ikJ* -TH*

Him w e  s a w  
4v s  COMIN’- OdT 
> E D  T H IM  A N ’ 

T H l I A  W I T *  T r i *  
- /  L O O T /  ^

o h / SO THAT’S* WHAT 
You 'v e  b c e n  d o in g -/ and 
EVERYBODY On RAPP TfeRRACE 
CA.LUM Cr UP ABOUT THEM
--------- I  K»D S/H -------------- J

Ye Z CMi'r
BE TWO 
PLACES 

AT OkJCE 
UMLt SS 
YE2 BE 
TWiM S „

Plan With Vigor
:-The method of the enterprising 
la to plan with vigor; to sketch 
out a map of possibilities, and 
then treat them as probabilities. 
—Bovee.

____

G ood Start Important

THE value of a garden plant, 
vegetable or flower, depends 

greatly upon the start it gets; so 
give your seedlings ample care.

Begin cultivation as soon as 
rows are visible. If soil is not wet. 
Work close to the small plants, 
cultivating shallower as they 
grow, to avoid injury to root 
growth. Cultivate often.

Irrigating should not be neces
sary the first week or ten days 
after seeds have sprouted. Harold 
Coulter, vegetable expert, advises 
that if the ground is baked hard 
and sprouts do not nppear, the 
surface of the soil may be dis
turbed slightly with a rake.

Small seedlings mny be irri
gated in two ways: Mark a shal
low trench about four inches from 
the row and run it full of water; 
or, using n fine spray, npply wa
ter from directly above the plants. 
Watering is most effective when 
done shortly after cultivation. The 
best time for irrigotion is late 
afternoon or evening.

Small plants should be thinned 
os directed on seed packets.

VICKS
V  Va p o R u b

—rub on throat, A 
chest, and back M 
at bedtime t

Many doctors recom
mend Nujol because 
of its gcntlo action on 
tho bow els. D on ’ t 
confuse Nujol with 
u n k n o w n  
p r o d u c t s .

Full details a/ the Plan in each Vicks Package,

To Prosper and Live
To live, to work, to help and to 

be helped, to learn sympathy 
through suffering, to learn faith

by perplexity, to reach truth 
through wonder—behold- this is 
what it is to prosper, this is what: 
it is to live!—Phillips Brooks.

By J. MILLAR WATT LATE BELT MODES 
IN HUNGARY STYLES

LACE RESORT MODE
DOES THAT 
M AKE YOU 

SLEEP

n o : but  t h e n
I  W A N T  TO 

STAY . 
AW AKE -

or CIIKItlE NICHOLAS

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Every nation has some form of 

art particular to its people. In Hun
gary, little notion in southern Eu
rope, this folk art takes the form of 
exquisite embroidery that has be
come famous throughout the world.

Weisz of Budapest has adapted 
the traditional patterns of the peas
ants and styled them for the newest 
belt modes. Skilled peasants, both 
men and women, have transferred 
the gay designs to linen and hand- 
loomed jute belts.

The linen belts in natural or chalk 
white have bright woolen flowers 
embroidered on them. The edges 
are finished with n button-hole stitch 
of the cheerful yarn. All of them 
are finished with amusing and 
unique shaped buckles of natural 
colored wood, hand-painted with 
tin^flowers.

The hnnS^ioomed jute belts that 
nre perfect with suits, sweaters 
and light woolon frocks arc also 
embroidered in bright yarns.

These belts arc washable and of 
fast colors. They are In time for 
the crcpo frocks of spring and sum
mer.

•  THE SPECIALS
Personal Burdens

■ Life’s heaviest burdens nre 
those our own hands bind upon 
our backs.—Grace Arundel.

■ W  ■  f t  You can dopond on the special sales mer
chants oi our town announca in ooltunns 

of this paper They mean money saving to our readers. It always pays to patronise 
merchants who advertise. They are not airaid of their merchandise or their prior*.

"A fV /M /A r D /K E R S tO A fM l/F S .COLDS
a n d

FEVER
TA STY TO B A C C OIS TH IS EASY ROLLINThat Was Why

He—You look like a sensible girl. 
Let's get married.

She—Nothing doing. I'm Just as 
sensible as 1 look.—Stray Stories 
Magazine.

Coin-Cidence
" I ’m a coin collector,"
"So am II Let’s get together and 

talk over old times.’ ’—Boys’ Life

SUE GAVE UP!

They tell of a shiftless charactrr 
who piled Into bed one night after I 
coon hunt, with all his clothes on, 
Including boots. After a while hit 
wife shook him. “ Get up. You jot 
your shoes on."

To which he mumbled, "That’s *3 
right. They ain’t my good ones."

The Will Makes the Giver 
For the will and not the gift 
inkcs the giver.—Lessing. fine roll-your- 

own cigarette* 
in every 2 -0*. 
tin o f  P rinc* 
Albert.

C-HTTlcM. IN* 
R.j.HatukUT-fc.O*.To Get Rid of Acid 

and Poisonous Waste
Your kldntn krip to k*op you w*il by constantly filtering »M i matter from th* blood. If your kidney* f*t functionally dUordocrt and tail lo remove oacono Impurities, thrrr may bo poisoning of th* whole ayattm and body-wtdo dtstrras.Hunting, •canty or too fr*<p*#*»t un- •altoo may bo a warning ot aoma kidney or bladder dteturhanr*.You may Buffer nagging barker ha, persistent hoadarha, attack* of dlaalnaaa. ■•Ulag up nlghU, awaiting, puffin*** under tho *y*S—tael weak, nervous, all

' T i f f  ream It la hotter to roly on s medlrina that haa won cowatry-wid* •retain than on aomothlnc l*na favorably known. Uao Doan's Puts. A multi-

In fart, P. A. makea * fellow fool he’s 
right with the world.”

"Sure enough," llruce Galbraith 
(renter) puts in. " I t ’a one ’ mnklnV 
tobsrro that rings the bell every
where. I underntand it's ns popular In 
the big cltiea *a it is out hero on the 
pmlriea.”  (Plenty popular with pipe- 
smokers everywhere tool)

YOU know something, AbT” Rurl 
Tatum ((e f t )  aaya. "Rldln’ the old 

rang* isn't half na lonesome when 
you’ve got *  cool, mellow Prince 
Albert 'makln's* cigarette n-goin’.”  

’ ’Don't I know It, Hurl," Ablludklna 
(right) comon back. "Princ* Albert 
la a good friend o' mine. It treats my 
tongue right, and it draWa perfect

Hats of Youthful Drape
Style Shown by Milliners

Youthful draped hnts are the lead
ing contributions of Paris milliners, 
and a variety of new designs has 
been launched for wear with cos
tumes of leading couture houses.

Still rising skyward with a for
ward movement, the newest hots 
have height In modified form to ef
fect a lengthened silhouette without 
giving nn exaggerated line.

Berets, toques ond turned up 
brims, worn well back on the head 
or poised to one side, are leaders 
among the new types.

Whether for active or for specta
tor sports this cotton loce dress is 
Just the thing for wintering in the 
South or taking along on n cruise, 
and then keeping until spring, when 
It will serve delightsomcly for warm 
days. The dress Is cool and color
ful and docs not rumple eosily, 
which is Important for long, hot 
days, also nn argument In its favor 
when It comes to packing for trav
el. The scalloped edges and the 
contrasting belt are new notes for 
the classic two-piece frock.

OTH Pepaodent Tooth Powder 
odent Tooth Parte
alrror gundy brush away dulling, clinging tur 
shin* faco-auina from tooth acvamoL 8m  yoai 
«nc*J t*oih glisten and gleam a

s b o u ld l .. .A n d  P a m o d o n t lriom
WORKS SAVKUTl Contain* NO „  
NO ORtT, NO PUMICE. Try It today?

C L A S S I F I E D  
! D E P A R T M E N T

FOLLOW VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

HELP KIDNEYS

THE N A T IO N A L  J O Y  SMOKE

cri
S/f
fvi.V-
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Posey Paragraphs
Frances Boyce, Correspondent
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ilaUn Time* Purchased Jan. 20, 1927 
Entered as seeond class mail matter 

as the postoffice at Slaton, Texas, 
lira. Bessie May Donald __ Publisher
W. D. Donald___ Managing Editor
Cordelia Grantham------------- Society

ADVERTISING RATES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING—-36c per 

column inch to aii agencies, with 
usual discount.

LOCAL READERS—set in 8-pt., 10c 
per line of Five Words, Net To 
Agencies, 10c per line, with usual 
discount.

CARDS OF THANKS—60c. 
RESOLUTIONS, Memoir*, or Obit

uaries, (excepting accounts of 
deaths, news originating in this of
fice), 5 eents per line. Poetry, 10c 
.̂ er line.
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 

Imbbock, Lynn, Garza Counties—$1.60
Outside these counties---------- $2.00
Beyond 6th Postal Zono — —  $2.25 
In changing your address, please give 

your OLD as well as your NEW ad
dress.^ i v v v >/xruvw>riAA<vvv,-^wv v v v v ,r ,*||*i*^*i*^1

ABOUT - TOWN
The untimely demise of Merle Hag- 

erman, Tech student and former SIu- 
ton youth, brought forth expressions 
of grief and sympathy from all who 
knew him or his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Ha german, either intimately or 
casually. If we were to be called upon 
to add anything to the praise given 
him, no more fitting words could be 
found than those of a much wiser per- 
Hon who said, “ He was a kind and 
loving son, and a loyal friend tn all.”

Mrs. Wilbur Jones, one of the most 
enthusiastic artists in this territory, 
is painting the new den of the Boy 
Scouts in the purk. Wouldn't it be fit
ting for the lads to purchase it for 
their meeting place?

Something to sing alniut: the snow- 
clad evergreens about town, seen early 
in the morning of the last snow—vio-

f r o m  t h e ir  m a n t le  r.f

Mrs. BeuU Hans from Mississippi 
visited in the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Morrison last week.

Grandma Rodgers left Wednesday 
for Amarillo, where she will visit her 
niece, Mrs. Dora Mayes.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wilke and fam
ily of Cooper visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wilkie Tuesday 
night.

Bud Johnston was operated on at 
Lubbock Wednesday for appendicitis. 
He is doing fine.

Mr. and Tlirs. R. L. Focrstor and 
family of Roosevelt visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wilke 
Thursday.

Miss Laura Hard s|>cnt the week
end in Lubbock with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Morrison and 
son, Douglas, spent last week end in 
Olton in the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
G. E. Price.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wilke and 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Richardson and 
families of Cooper visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wilke Thurs
day night.

Miss Frances Boyce visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Williams 
of Slaton last week.

Mrs. Anne Gentry has been ill the 
past week.

Mrs. Juekson of Eldorado, Arkan
sas is visiting her mother. Mrs. Richie

Those visiting in the home of Mr. 
ami Mrs. Odie Williams Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Mert Gentry, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Gentry nnd son and daugh
ter, Jim and Irene, and Melvin John
son and Leslie Rodgers.

Messers. R. L. Boyce nnd Gerald 
Clifton attended the ball games at 
Lubbock Friday.

Mr. John Mengas of Hobbs, New 
Mexico is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Ix>vi Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Burns and fam
ily spent Sunday in Slaton with rela
tives.

Mr. J. W. Boyce entertained a gang 
with a domino party Monday.

Educator Visits 
H.E. Department

Miss Marie White, federal agent 
for the National Board of Education 
of Washington, l). C., visited for about 
an hour yesterday in the Home Econ
omics Department.

Miss Ruth Huey, State Director of 
Homemaking for Texas, and Miss 
Vivian Johnson from Texas Techno
logical College, accompanied the fed
eral supervisor.

Miss White is visiting those schools 
that have student teachers In the 
Home Economics Department, nnd is 
especially interested in the provisions 
nnd equipment those schools have 
made for caring for the work of the 
practice teachers.

Four Tech students are doing prac
tice teaching here at the present time.

MRS. WRIGHT HONORED WITH 
SHOWER FEBRUARY 24TH

Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock In 
the clubhouse Mrs. Bill Wright, the 
former Velma Lee Dickson was nam
ed honoree when six young ladies en
tertained with a shower.

Miss Mary Harlan was in charge 
of the entertainment, giving a reading 
and presenting the gifts in a unique 
way, as a wash woman delivering her 
clothes.

The hostesses were Misses Sibylo 
Taylor of Southland; Ruby Gregory 
of Lubbock; Mary Lee Thompson, Ro
berta Wicker and Evelyn Saage, and 
Mrs. Ralph Cline. Miss Taylor pre
sided at the guest book.

Simplo refreshments were served 
to n large number of friends.

Post Presents 
Music Program

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bean bad as 
their dinner guests Sunday their son, 
Lee, of Houston; Mrs. Hattie Woodul 
of Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Senrs 
of Snyder; nnd Mrs. Loren Collar of 
Lubbock.

Among out of town relatives attend
ing the funeral of J. K. Rogers was 
Mrs. Rogers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Douglass, and a brother, L. J. 
Douglass of San Angelo, another 
brother R. C. Douglass of Lubbock, 
and a sister, Mrs. Edgar Martin of 
Alpine.

Self, Curlon Stotts, ai\d Bill

Mr. and Mrs. Ben ManskerJ 
Dallas the past weekend vritj.] 
daughter, Mrs. Ray Darwin ar
Hy.

For Radio Batteries nnd Tubes sec 
Elliott Radio and Electric Shop 

Our churges for Radio Service arc 
the lowest.

An epidemic of colds nnd flu Is 
sweeping the town nnd among the vic
tims are Mrs. L. Wicker, A. E. White- 
head, Harmon Thompson, Mrs. Gilbert

DR. LA ROSE. Ps. D.Till rSYCMOUXIIST WHO KNOWS Thlt la ih» man you aliou 1 coaiull. Wlqf D#c»u»# ha baa htlf *l olnara and ha ean halp you. 11# adalaaa you about lo»». narrlait, divorce. builnaaa and a«try-thing' pertaining to hâ pWntaa and aucceaa. lira, m. to i p. >n. Studio

BOY, WHAT A LUCKY 
DAY FOR ME WHEW 

/ MY WIFE LEARNED 
ABOUT Spry AT THE 

MOTION PICTURE 
C00KIN6 SCHOOL

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF LUBBOCK 
To Whom It May Concern:

I have sold my interest in the Sla
ton Auto Sales Company of Slnton, 
Texas and will not Ik* connected with 
nor responsible for further transac
tions of said company after the 21st 
day of February. 1938.

This, the 21st day of February. 
1938.

W. L. MEURER

Tuesday, February 1(1, the student 
body was presented with a program 
by the Post Band and Choral nnd Glee 
Clubs.

Mr. Rowe introduced the director, 
Charles Kiker, who immediately took 
charge. The first number was “ Anch
ors A weigh,” followed by “ Down 
Main Street,” “The Old French Song". 
“ The Morning Prayer,” and “ The 
Triumphal March."

Then the Choral nnd Glee Clubs 
sang these songs: An arrangement 
of “Go Down Moses,”  “ Steal Away” 
and “ Swing Low, Sweet Chariot;”  the 
Nightingale Song, which is the Choral 
Club's theme song; and “ The Rosary.” 
The next numbers were “ Cathedral 
Echoes" ami “ The World is Waiting 
for Sunrise" played by the Band. The 
program was concluded with “ Sweet

Mr. nnd Mrs. Jiggs Hendrix of Lub
bock were Slaton visitors Sunday, us 
was Walter Donald of Hobbs, New 
Mexico.

1917 Broadway, Lubbock

Lig hte r
cakes, flakier pas. 

crisper fried foo$
SO DIGRSTtRLI, too. Get Spry 

It’g whiter, smoother, purer. 1 
twice aa faat. fries without utiokt,, 
baked and fried foodi doubly 
Tested and approved by Good B, 
keeping Institute. Get the bigH .

The new, pw 
All-vegetable sb 
— T R IP L E ,  cm

Dr. llurold Thomas of Washington, 
D. C. was n house guest in the Dr. 
Loveless home over the weekend. He 
was enroute home after attending the 
funeral of his father in Dallas.

Let Our Want Ads Do Your Work. 

Job Work Neatly Done

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Peinber have 
had as their guests her bister anti hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Lcet of St. 
Paul. At the present time the lx«eta 
and the Pembers nre vacationing in 
California.

“ LetoV* for the Gums
Do your gums itch, burn or cause

you discomfort, druggists will return 
your money if the first bottle of 
“ LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

AUTO LOANS
Lowest Available Rates 

ON USED CARS
Refrigerators & Radios

6 per cent Loans on New Cnrs! 

Loans from $25.00 to $1,000.00

Pember Ins. Agency

PILLSBURY’ S BEST PLAYS A LEAD
in  the M otion P ictu re C ooking School
. .  and "T h e Bride Wakes U p " to the fact that 

for extra-good baking you need extra-good 
flour. And she learns that if you want perfect 
baking results, every time, it’ s wise to use 
Pillsbury’s Best!
Follow  the lead o f  countless experienced cooks 
— use Pillsbury’s Best regularly !

PILLSBU RYS BEST
■ fU 'M m u J  Atom i

Garzi?). plana for the beautification 
of the county park—colder weather 
for those of us who-havo-no-Spring- 
suits!

A tip of the hat to Manager Craw
ford of the Palace Theatre for consis
tently showing good productions t*.i 
soon, or sooner than our neighboring 
city, Lubbock.

Job Work Neatly Done

Sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS 

^ H Y P E R A C ID ITY

The Cooking School, shown for the 
last time this morning, brought forth 
exelamatons of approval from nil who 
saw it; it seemingly exceeded all ex
pectations. Said Mrs. R. C. Sanner, 
“ I thoroughly enjoyed iU—it's so 
much better than having the Cooking 
done on the stage the old way.” Miss 
Betty Pack, “ It was more entertain
ment than I expected—so beneficial — 
so unusual.” Mrs. Charles Marriott, 
Jr.. "I enjoyed 
structive.”

it WAS i>ry in-

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY IS 
OBSERVED BY \RT CLl ’ B

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

T H E  W ILJLAR D  T R E A T M E N T  hM 
brought prompt. Oatelta **IW tn

UHarT*dus to H»parariil
Ity. and other forma of StomoeA Pto- 
irrai due to K xmsj Add. BOLD Q*»
11 DAY* TRIAL. Por eotnpjet* to-* — — “  | i i m n iformation, read “ Willard*!
•t Ballet.’* Ask for iv -t r ra -

TEAGUE «»UUG

What Price Defective Brahes?
\ ou are risking the lives of your family 

every lime you drive with bad brakes. We 
reline them.

0. D. Kenney Tire & Battery Service
Phone 348 Slaton, Texas LEMON CHIFFON PIE FEATURE 

IN FAMOUS MOVING PICTURE

StrenQth During

M ID D L E  L IF E

•ker and M. I. 
j* to the Muton 
[•moon, Febru- 
of the former,

Art (Tub Tuesday 
ary 22nd at the ho 
825 S. llth stree,.

The home wn- decorated with lav
ender cyclamen and tht members 
worked upon a tupestry that was to 
be presented to the Slaton High 
school Home Economics room.

A handkerchief shower was presen
ted to M r s . T .  A. Teals, former mem
ber who resigned, as she is to make 
her home in another state.

A refreshment plate, with the |>n-
triotie motif used in the colors, was
served, with miniature American 
flags plate favors.

The next meeting will have Mrs. 
Hammer Dawson and Miss Cordelia 
Grantham as hostesses and the place 
will he announced later.

Strength Is extra-Important for 
women going through the change of 
life. Then the body needs the very 
best nourishment to fortify It agnlnst 
tho changes that are taking place.

In such cases, Cordul has proved 
helpful to many women It In
creases the appctlto and aids diges
tion. favoring more complete trans
formation of food Into living tissue, 
resulting In improved nutrition and 
building up and strengthening of 
the whole system.

RAIN -  SLEET -  SNOW
You don’t worry about a muddy car 

if you are a member of the

KLEAN K A R  KLUB
ONLY $1.50 PER MOUTH

In the new cooking-school moving picture, "The Bride 
Wakes U p” , Lemon Chiffon Pic makes a big hit. This deli
cious pic will make a hit at your house, too. Dad will say it's the 
best pie he ever tasted. It is made with genuine Knox Spatklinj 
Gelatine —the plain gelatine tli.it blends with all o f  nature'! 
fruits and vegetables.

L E M O N  C H I F F O N  ME 
(One 9-in. P it—mei only '/, patiagt)

1 envelope Knox Sparkling Gelatine

SUDDEN SERVICE STATION

V* cup cold water I eggs 
i/jVaspoonful salt
Add onc-half cup sugar, lemon juirr 
and salt to beaten egg yolks and 
cook over boiling water until of 
custard consistency. Pour cold water 
in bowl and sprinkle gelatine on 
top of water. Add to hut custard 
and stir until dissolved. Add grated 
lemon rind. Coed. When mixture

1 cup sugar cup lemon juicr j
1 teaspoonful grated lemon fialf 

begins to thicken, fo ld  in stifllj' 
beaten egg whites to which d»l 
other one-half cup sug.tr It.is 
added. Fill baked pic ''tell orgrs-F 
ham cracker crust and chill. J«“ 
before serving spread over pie»| 
thin layer of whipped cream.

GELATIN
Bronchial
Coughs

uil A Few S ip * and—  
ike A Flesh —  Relief!

Speod a few coots today at any rood 
druastora for a bottla Of triple actina 
BUCKLEY'S M IXTURE— tek* a coupta of
doaas and slaap sound ail nlrbt lent —  

‘ bronchitis la un-your Irritating couch of 
dar control.

Orta little tip and tha ordinary couch 
Is on Its wav— continue for 2 or 3 days 
and often you'll haar no mor# from that 
touch old Han* on couch that nothin* 
Moms to halp. Over 9 million bottlas sold 
In co!d-w4ntry Canada.

T E A G U E  D R U G

■Sno S keen  SCORES BIG HIT 
in the Motion Picture Cooking School

DANCE -  DANCE -  DANCE
EVERYBODY DANCES

* ' CLUB SHADOWLAND
I mile East on Broatlwar and ft mile North -LUBBOCK, TEXAS

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
Music by RAYMOND CORNEILUS 

and His 8-Piece Orchestra

• . . and the bride in the story is delighted 
when she discovers that, with this remark
able flour, even a beginner can make cakes 
an expert would be proud of!
Pillsbury’s Sno Sheen Cake Flour . . .  light 
and white as new-fallen snow . . .  is made 
from certain exceptional soft wheats 
specially selected and specially milled for 
use in delicate cakes.
Try it and see how wonderfully light, 
fluffy, and delicious your cakes will be!

PILLSBURY’S SNO SHEEN 
Cake Flour

Long Distance 

calls go through ■ 

while you | 

hold the line ",

..........................U
.■V

because telephone management said... 

OUR JOB IS TO M AKE SERVICE FASTER
it .it

The men who I trail the trkrtihona 
rotiqwny have always lielieml
even guod service ran bo letter. 
Tin ir aim, like that of every 
otbrr telephone worker, ha* hern

better at.i| better service at D* 
erwt to tho uaer. One rraull a 
that today you can rail dnuaj 
cities aa quickly, aa eaeilr* *J 
you telephone ic h m  the *»f«<|

* H »eeh ttv M  MlmiWt lev a re f .)  »• m I i  •
i la * *  #♦«•«**• I

J O U T H W B I T E R N  S E L L  T E L E P H O N E  C O M F A N l

Film Of Modern 
Love At Palace

Midnight Prevue Shown 
Tuesday, March First

Stark desperation racked the soul 
of n love-mad gambler who played h 
starlet game of chunce with human 
lives as chips.

A lovely girl against an illicit 
i, sweetheart—these were the stakes 
| for which a fiend gambled and lost.

This is the story of modern young 
Americans who demutided more of 
life and lovo than clandestine petting 
on a side road.

It is much more; it is the first fear
less, honest and utterly frank presen- 

t tation in a true story of the whole 
confusing situation of youth today.

Here ure: the girl who takes love 
where she finds it—the boy who can’t 
marry—the girl who gets “ in trouble," 
and other young people perplexed by 
love problems who nre like those liv
ing in your town today. In this frank 
novel youth finds a spokesman, nnd by 

| it parents can judge their own success 
or failure.

Don’t miss this fascinating picture 
’ of passion-crazed youth next Tuesday 
midnight show at the Palace theatre, 

.also on this same program Mrs. Jar- 
dino McCreo will appear in person 
with one of her dynamic discussions 

f.of modern sex problems.

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

line Davidson of Lubbock und u sist 
and her husband of Pecos.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Patterson of SI 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Patterson vi 
ted relatives ut Lamesa Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Young are 
the bedside of his mother who is se 
ously ill at Stcphensville.

Harold Loo' Joplin and Patsy Stu 
defer are on the sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Coston and daughtt 
of Shallowater spent Friday ni« 
with their daughter Mrs. J. D. Thom 
son nnd family.

Mrs. A. T. Peterson entertained 
the home of her mother, Mrs. J. 
Young with a shower or Mrs. C. 
Thompson, the former M\ss Moze 
Nelson. Gifts were presented to t 
bride in a large heart shaped box. S 
received many lovely gifts.

Refreshments were served to 1 
following: Mesdames J. B. Patters

F E E L  B A D
For biliousness, colds nnd flu. 
ACKER’S BLACK MEDICINE 
Sold on money-back guarantee 

RED CROSS PHARMACY

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck & Storage 
Tanks. Also General 

Machine Work.

UNION NEWS
Mrs. Clifford Young, Correspondent

(Held over from Inst week)
Dr. Fry of Lubbock filled the pulpit 

;nt the Baptist Church Sunday morn- 
'ing in Rev. Clinton’s place. He brought 
En wonderful sermon.

Mrs. S. D. Nelson has been quite ill 
the past ten days.

Sunday visitors in the home of Mr. 
knnd Mrs. V. L. Cade wore: Messers 
land Mesdames H. Ib Cade, R. M. Cndc 
of Morgan, A. M. Cade of Tahoka, Lur

LUMBER BARGAINS!! 
SAVE $25.00- per thousand o 

GOOD Used Timbers. Big Savin! 
on many other building iteins-i 
eluding Cypress and Steel Tank 
priced low!
Murphcy's Pioneer Lumber Yar. 

North * H”  Lubbock

Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sidney Smith, who is manai 

of the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, sta 
that he suffered fifteen years w 
stomach trouble, but after giv 
Gas-Tons u trial now eats anyth! 
he likes. Gas-Tons are on sale in S 
ton at Teague Drugstore. Ask th 
to explain the iron-clad guaran 
that you must bo pleased.

P A L A C E THEATRE
SLATON

All Seats 25c

. E X P O S I N G  
fc t/ 7N U D I S T i  

^jfew RfiCK ET

Candid pictures of
NUDISTS !
The Real Inside 

Dope on the

NUDIES!
I iQllOR

GIN WFD DING4-

ADDED SCREEN SCOOP
SEE AN AUTHENTIC

CAESARIAH OPERATION
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«; o’clock In 

Wright, tho 
on w ax  nutti
ng Indie* on-

of
\n In charge 
[ng a reading 

in a unique 
olivoring her

di.saea Sibyle 
uby Gregory 
lompson, Ro
il Sange, and 

Taylor pre-

wuro served 
ends.
i<an had a« 
lay their son, 
attit* Woodul 
K. F. Sonrs 

ren Cuilar of

ndrix of hub
's Sunday, 08 
Hobbs, Now

I’einl>or have 
stor and hu*- 
i. Loot of St. 
me the I/eeta 
ncationing in

ie Gums
mrn or cause 
[3 will return 
it bottle of
fy.
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Among out of town relatives attend
ing the funeral of J. K. Rogers was 
Mm. Rogers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Douglass, and a brother, L*. J. 
Douglass o f  San Angelo, another 
brother R. C. Douglas* o f  Lubbock, 
and a sister, Mrs. Edgar Martin of 
Alpine.

For Radio Batteries and Tubes sec 
Elliott Radio and Electric Shop 

Our churgcs for Radio Service arc 
the lowest.

Self, Carlon Stotts, at\d Bin (J
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Man«ker J 

Dallas tho past weekend wjtj,1 
daughter, Mrs. Ray Darwin,
ily.

An epidemic of colds and flu is 
sweeping the town and among the vic
tims are Mrs. L. Wicker, A. E. White- 
head, Harmon Thompson, Mrs. Gilbert

ANS
Kates

\RS
Radios

New Tars!

o $1,000.00

Vgency

Texas

:ar

DR. LA ROSE. Ps. D.
THE PflYCliOt/XJtBT WHO KNOWS 

ThU u lb* m»D you xliould 
cooiult. Whir IUCAUM bt 
has brlp«a otnsrt and ha tan 
halp you. Ha adaUaa you 
about Iota, tnatrlaia. ol- 
vorca. builntM and aaary- 
thin* parts Inins to happl- 
naaa and auectaa. Itra. l a .  
m to > p. m. Studio V*t

1917 Broadway, Lubbock

B O Y , W H A T  A  L U C K Y  
D A Y  F O R  ME W H EW  

■ M Y  W IF E  L E A R N E D  
A B O U T  Spry A T  T H E  

M O T IO N  P IC T U R E  
C 0 0 K IN 6  SCHOOL

Lighter
cakes, flakier pas 

crisper fried foodsl
So DiGsmsLi, too. Get Spry, 

It*« whiter, smoother, yurty, [ 
twice as fast, fries without stnuke,e 
baked and fried foods doubly J,. 
Tested and approved by Good H 
keeping Institute. Get the bigj-ft.,

The new, p«r«| 
All-vegetable ih 
-TRIPLE.cm

PILLSBURY’ S BEST PLAYS A LEAD
iu  the M otion P ictu re C ooking School
. ; .  and ’ ’The Bride Wakes U p”  to the fact that 
for extra-good baking you need extra-good 
flour. And she learns that if you want perfect 
baking results, evtry time, it’ s wise to use 
Pillsbury’s Best!
Follow  the lead o f  countless experienced cooks 
— use Pillsbury’s Best regularly 1

PILLSBURYSBEST

LEMON CHIFFON PIE FEATURE 
IN FAMOUS MOVING PICTURE

In the new cooking-school moving picture, "The Bride | 
Wakes U p” , Lemon Chiffon Pic makes a big hit. This deli
cious pic will make a hit at your house, too. Dad will say it s the 
best pie he ever tasted. It is made with genuine Knox Sparkling j 
Gelatine —the plain gelatine ilut blends with all o f  natures ̂  
fruits and vegetables.

LEMON CHIFFON ME 
(One 9-in. Pie —nut oulf •/« package)

1 envelope Knox Sparkling Gelatine
I tup sugar l/g cup lemon iuicrl 

1 tcaspoonlul grand IciiumrinJl 
begins to th ick en ,fo ld  in MifilF 
beaten egg whites to v Kith ifctj 
other one-half cup sug.tr h.i* b«* 
added. Till hakes! pie • ’tell r V*I 
ham cracker crust and thill ju«j 
before serving spread over picij 
thin layer of whipped cream.

•I eggsVi cup cold water 
1/jVaspoonful salt 
Add one-half nip sugar, lemon juice 
and salt to beaten egg yolks anil 
ctKsk over boiling water until of 
custard consistency. Pout cold water 
in bowl ami sprinkle gelatine on 
top of water. Atld to hot custard 
and stir until dissolved. Add grated 
lemon rind. Cool. When mixture

KNOX GELATIN

berause telephone management said... 

OUR JOB IS TO M AKE SERVICE FASTER

The men who head the telephone 
ronqwny havo always M irm l 
even good ary vim ran bo letter. 
Tlteir aim. like that of every 
other teleptiooo worker, Iim I teen

A few ywti H M  iiym 
***** *<«*•»«« imsmiIm . TesUy

better ar.d better arrviee »l 
coat to the user. OtW 
that today you can 
citiea aa quickly, aa 
you telephone acriM tlie
mlmuHt Iw v e rf  e) I* a

mo I *  98 » • « • » * •  I
S O U T H  WENTENN MCLL T E L E P H O N E  C O H P A

• ■»<*• j'Jp\- ■ s»iw, , 'Cut <
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Film Of Modern 
Love At Palace

Midnight Prevue Shown 
Tuesday, March First

Stork desperation rucked the soul 
of u love-mad gam bio r who played n 
sturlet game of chance with humun 
lives ns chips.

A lovely girl against an illicit 
l sweetheart—these were the stakes 
. for which u fiend gambled and lost. 

This is the story of modern young 
Americans who demunded more of 

' life and love than clandestine petting 
on n side rond.

It is much more; It is the first fear
less, honest and utterly frank presen
tation in a true story of the whole 
confusing situation of youth today. 

Here ure: the girl who takes love 
E? where she finds it—the boy who can’t 
|> marry—the girl who gets “ in trouble,” 

and other young people perplexed by 
love problems who are like those liv
ing in your town today. In this frank 

'novel youth finds n spokesman, and by 
it purents can judge their own success 
or failure.

Don’t miss this fascinating picture 
,ot passion-crazed youth next Tuesday 
midnight show at the Pulace theatre, 
also on this xninc program Mrs. Jar- 
dino McCree will appoor In person 
with one of her dynamic discussions 

]; of moilern sex problems.

Have your prescriptions filled nt 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

I UNION'NEWS
'j Mrs. Clifford Young, Correspondent

(Held over from last week)
Dr. Fry of Lubbock filled the pulpit 

fat the Baptist Church Sunday morn
in g  in Rev. Clinton’s place. He brought 
fn wonderfpl sermon.

Mrs. S. D. Nelson hns been quite ill 
the post ten days.

Sunduy visitors in the home of Mr. 
‘ and Mrs. V. L. Cade were: Messers 
and Mesdamcs H. H, Cade, It. M. Cade 

- of Morgan, A. M. Cade of Tahoka, Lur

lino Davidson of Lubbock und a sister 
and her husband of Pecos.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Patterson of Sla
ton, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Patterson visi
ted relatives at Lamesa Sunday.

Mr. und Mrs. J. A. Young ure at 
the bedside of his mother who is seri
ously ill at Stcphonsvillc.

Harold Loo' Joplin and Patsy Stun- 
defer are on the sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Conton and daughter* 
of Shnllowuter spent Fridny night 
with their daughter Mrs. J. D. Thomp
son and family.

Mrs. A. T. Peterson entertained in 
the home of her mother, Mrs. J. A. 
Young with a shower or Mrs. C. C. 
Thompson, the former M\ss Mozclle 
Nelson. Gifts were presented to tho 
bride in a large heart shaped box. She 
received many lovely gifts.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mesdamcs J. B. Patterson,

F E E L  B A D ?
For biliousness, colds and flu. 
ACKER’S BLACK MEDICINE 
Sold on money-hack guarantee 

RED CROSS PHARMACY

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck & Storage 
Tanks. Also General 

Machine Work.

LI MBER BARGAIN'S!!
SAVE $25.00 per thousand on 

GOOD Used Timbers. Big Savings 
on many other building items-in- 
cluding Cypress and Steel Tunks- 
priced low!
Murphey's Pioneer Lumber Yard 

North ' ll”  Lubbock

Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sidney Smith, who is mnnnger 

of the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, state* 
that he suffered fifteen years with 
stomach trouble, but after giving 
Gas-Tons a trial now eats nnything 
he likes. Gas-Tons are on sale in Sla 
ton at Teague Drugstore. Ask them 
to explain the iron-clad guarnnteo 
thnt you must bo plenscd.

P A L A C E THEATRE
SLATON

All Seats

F. A. Nelson, II. M. Cade, A. M. Pair, 
Geo. Ekluml, D. B. Thompson, C. C. 
Nelson, O. D. Young, T. L. Peterson, 
M. D. Gamble, R. D. Presley, Elmer 
Allen, J. 1). Thompson, C. L. Griffin, 
C. D. Tapp, Ellis Pair, Earl Johnson, 
Edd Crooks, II. F. Doyle, the honorec 
and Misses, Ellen Gamble, Enid und 
Iris Griffin.

Have your prescriptions flltal at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

PAST ANI) NEW OFFICERS ARE 
HONORED AT CLUB LUNCHEON

Nintoen members of the Blue Bon
net club were entertained ut the club 
house Wednesday noon with Mrs. C. 
C. Cramer hostess.

Tables and refreshments carried 
out tho Washington Birthday motif 
und tiny hutchets were tho plate fu- 
vors.

Past officers were: President, Mrs. 
W. King; Vice-President, Mrs. Bill 
Layne; Secretary, Mrs. C. C. Cramer;

Treasurer, Mrs. Curl Evans; Parlia
mentarian, Mrs. G. W. Catching; and 
Reporter, Mrs. McAtee.

New officers in their respective

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer for 
any Com GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Com Cure cannot remove. Also re* 
oves Warts and Callouses. 85c at 

CATCHING DRUG STORE

posts are: Mesdamcs Bill Layne, W. 
E. Payne, J. C. Barry, G. W. Catch
ing, C. C. Cramer, and J. H. Teaguq, 
Jr.

THE FARMERS REFINERY 
Cor. 4th &. A vc O, Lubbock, Sells good 
Farm Gas, 6c, & Bronze high test Gas 
8c plus Tax Exemptions. Tractor & 
Stove Distilate 5c. Tractor Lube Oil 
25c gal. Trapsmlssion & Gun Grease, 
5c lb. Bring Barrels.

Your Mileage Merchant Advises...
T ry  to  have the tw o cars slightly “ staggered” — n ot exactly 
in line with each other. This often helps if  bum pers lock, 
especially when the car with its bum per below  can reach a 
drain or similar depression. Another w ay is for the car with 
its bum per on top  to  get up on a curb or “ hum p.”  T hat’s 
all “ just in case.”

N ow  ask the poor fellow who wants your help to  get 
into H IGH — keeping his clutch pedal down— letting it 
back gradually only after  you  get his car under way.

Push w ith your L O W  gear. T h at’s easiest on your car . . .  
for half a block. Then if  the other fellow ’s car hasn’t started, 
have him get into neutral and push him up to  a nearby 
Mileage M erchant for Special W inter Blend C on oco Bronze 
like yours. That can ’t help but get him started . . .  Then the 
w ay to  dodge further battery trouble, dangerous oil dilution 
—and embarrassment—is to  get sure-starting C onoco Bronze 
all winter! Continental Oil Co.

FREE. . . S I M P L E ,  H E L P F U L  C O M P L E T E  W I N T E R  
C A R E  C A R D . . .  A S K  Y O U R  M I L E A G E  M E R C H A N T

SPECIAL 
WINTER BLEND CONOCO BRONZE

Heinrich Bros. Service Station
235 NORTH 9th PHONE 153 SLATON, TEXAS

FORD V 8 AVERAGET H R IF T Y
“ 6 0 ”

28.85 MILES PER GALLON!
V

Leads All Cars at Its Price and Above by Setting Miles- 
Per-Gallon Record in Gilmore-Yosemite Economy Run!

t^ n u d i s t ;
fiCKET

Candid pictures o f

NUDISTS !
The Real InHlde 

Dope on the

NUDIES!

ADDED SCREEN SCOOP
SEE AN AUTHENTIC

CAESARIAN OPERATION

Above: The prize-winning Thrifty 
"<50” Ford V-8 entering the gateway 
o f  Yosemite National Park during 
Gilmore-Yosemite Ixonomy Run.
Below: Checking the gasoline at the 
end o f  the ru n ...on ly  10.9 gallons 
for the entire trip o f 31-1-5 tnilex... 
an average o f  28.85 milts jscr gallon.

Right: Officials presenting the cup 
to owner and driver of the record- 
making Ford V-8.

I f  you're looking for proof 
fo r d  r-tf gasoline economy; 
here it is in black and white—

CoMPBTtNG in this year's Gilmore- 
Yosemite Economy Run, held under 
strict A .A .A . supervision, it stock 1938 
Thrifty "60”  Ford V-8 Sedan made an 
average o f  28.85 miles per gallon of 
gasoline! In hanging up this record, 
the Ford V-8 not only w on first place 
in its price class, hut nlso made the 
best miles-pcr-gallon showing o f  23
cars, comprising nil entrants at its 

alxn
gasoline were used for
price or above! Unlv 

used
31*L5-milc run.

ve! Only 10.9 gallons o f&c entire

THE NEW THRIFTY “GO”
Built in Texas by Texas Worker*

'This sensational record bears out the 
experience o f  hundreds o f  owners 
w ho have reported 22 to 27 miles per 
gallon o f  gasoline with the Thrifty 
” 60" Ford V-8 in every day use. In 
dramatic fashion it proves again that 
here is the most economical Ford V-8 
ever built—and one o f  the thriftiest 
cars on the road today, regardless o f  
price! Your Ford Dealer invites you 
to sec and drive the smarter, more 
luxurious 1938 edition o f  this great 
economy car.

F O R D  V -8

THRIFTY “ 6 0 ”  FORD V -8

789
Dtlfvtrtd M n  of Tor dot Sedan h

i05 IN 
SLATON 

E Q U I P M E N T  I N C L U D E D
(Tnir* F.itra)

Price quoted it fo r  GO II.P. Vordor Sedan and 
includes transfiorlation charges, gas, oil, and all 
the following:
2 bumpers, with guards • Spare wheel, tire, tube 
anti lock • 2 matched vibrator type horns • 
Cigar lighter and asb tray • Heat indicator • 
Speedometer with trip cuiometer • loo t control 
fo r  headlight beams, with indicator on instru
ment panel W Built-in luggage compartment, with 

i lock • Silent helical gears in ail speeds • Oil bath 
I air Cleaner.
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TH E S L A T 0 N S L A T 0 N I1
Friday, February 25, 1988

News Review of Current Events

*

mm.

N A V A L  R A C E  IS PRO BABLE
Japan s Refusal to Tell Plans Is Starting Gun . . .  Great 
6attle in Central China.. New Regime Set Up in Roumania

Admiral Grayion Dios
n  EAR ADMIRAL CARY T. GRAY- 
l x  SONSON, chairman of the American 
Red Cross, died in Washington at 
the age of 59. The eminent naval 
physician, born in Virginia, was the 
close friend of Presidents Theodore 
Roosevelt, Woodrow Wilson and 
Toft, and also of Franklin Roose
velt. It was the lost named who 
persuaded him to accept the post 
at the head of the Red Cross in 
which he was especially success
ful.

Many thousands of Americans 
will mourn the death of O. O. Mc
Intyre, writer of a column of New 
York chatter. He pussed away in 
his Pork avenue residence after a 
brief illness.

Farm Bill Now Law

LIMITING debate by n gng rule.
the house adopted the confer

ence report on the administration s 
crop control bill by a vote of 203 to 
135 and sent it on to the senate,

s:
H ,around tl\c
n a t io n a l
CAPITAL

py Carter Field
Washington.—A horde of medio

cre, irresponsible, yet well-dressed 
and smug people is an unnatural 
sight to behold. For, outside of 
Washington, men and women are 
known by their looks. The stamina 
of the laborer is written in his 
weathered face and on his hard 
hands. How the banker gets his 
living shows In his prudent eye.

which^pprovcd it by a vote of 50 to The store girl’s ability to endure 
* ' monotony and an ill-mannered pub

lic is told by her weary smile. The 
preacher, the ticker lounge gam-

31
As it came out of conference, the 

measure continues, in an extended 
and revised form, the existing soil 
conservation program, providing

bier, the petty thief, the college pro
fessor-a ll look their ability to moke

benefit payments to co-operating their way

Senator Ellison D. Smith of South Carolina Is here pictured as he ex
pounded his views on the farm bill. "Cotton Ed." who is chairman of the 
senate agricultural committee, said congress should provide a billion and 
a half to finance the farm program, instead of the half billion to which the 
cost is now limited.

farmers.
It would control 

through ncrenge allotments on the 
five principal commodities on the 
basis of domestic and export needs. 
In bumper years, marketing quotas

But in Washington, as nowhere 
production else, you see the dull, unworried tax 

leeches by tens of thousands, smug 
in futile security. From half past 
three on, just ns the workers in 
competitive life are buckling down

would be applied with penalty taxes to make hay of the day s effort, the

\ P id ca fu i

Jap  Refusal Starts Race

JAPAN having flatly refused to re
veal her naval building plans, it 

is believed that the greatest navy

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD’S WEEK
C  Wt.Mrn Ntw«p*p«r Unleo.

under fire and without bridges, which 
had been destroyed by the defend
ers. Five Japanese armies were 
driving southward through the rich 
central China agricultural region

to enforce them if approved by two- 
thirds of the affected farmers in na
tional referenda.

It would set up an "ever normal" 
granary system by storing in bump
er years surpluses on which loans 
would be made to the producers. 
Through this medium the ndminis-

cnpital crowd swarms out of its mar- 
I blc palaces, gaily jamming the poky 
I street cars and two-bit taxis, head

ing for cocktail lounges or more 
hours of indolence at home. If it's 
winter they’ re muffled up in wool
ens nnd furs. In summer they’re 
arrayed in white linens, marred

trntion aims to stabilize the flow’ of only on the scats by chair varnish
commodities during lean years to 
prevent consumers from being 
“ highjacked”  into exorbitant prices 
because of shortages.

construction race ever seen is about i antj were seriously threatening Kai- 
to start, and the United States may i *engt oapital of Honan province, 
feel called upon to take the lead, p rom the south, three Japanese 
with England, France and Japan in armies were advancing from the 
the competition. Our government , Hwai rjvcr
told Japan that a refusal to divulge Gen Chiang Kai-shek had 400,000 
her intentions would be regarded ns tr00pS Q]0ng the north nnd south 
confirmation of reports that she was fronts fighting to prevent the Jap- 
constructing or planning super-war- ancse from gobbling up the huge 
ships, so now, according to some of- | Lunghai "corridor."
flcials in Washington, we will have 
to invoke the "escalator clause”  of 
the London treaty nnd build larger 
and more powerfully armed battle
ships.

The President may be expected to 
order increase of the three battle
ships now planned from 35,000 tons

China’s revitalized air force, with 
Russian and other foreign fliers re
ported among its personnel, was 
said to have bombed the Yellow 
river bridge at Lokow’, north of Tsin
an, which the Japanese only recent
ly repaired. This cut the Japanese 
line of communication along the

each to 43,000 or 45.000 tons, and northern section of the Tientsin-Pu- 
such dreadnoughts probably would jj0W raiiwny.
carry 18-inch guns. _« __

In order to obviate the restric- , n . e
tions on the size of battleships that j Another Dictator Mato

RUM ANIAInhere In the width of the Panama 
canal locks and to minimize the con- I 
tingency of interruption of coast-to- 
coast communication through de
struction of a Panamn lock by an 
enemy, the administration is pre
paring to push the project of a canal i 
through Nicaragua.

Congressmen who fear the Presi
dent is piloting the nation into war 
with Japan made probably futile 
moves to prevent our government | 
from joining in the rearmament 
race. Senator King of Utah and 1 
Representative Maverick of Texas 
introduced resolutions authorizing | 
Mr. Roosevelt to call a world naval j 
limitation conference, which Japan 
has said she would be willing to 
attend.

Though Secretary Hull had de-

is now added to the 
European states under dicta

torship. Octavian Goga’s govern
ment was so anti-Semitic nnd pro- 
Fascist that it was 
forced out, nnd King 
Carol took charge of 
affairs by naming 
Dr. Miron Cristca 
as premier nnd dis
solving the parlia
ment. Cristea, patri
arch of the Ru
manian Orthodox 
church, was given 
virtual dictator pow
er. but it was ex
pected George Tar- 
tarescu would very soon 
him ns premier nnd that Carol 
would create a crown council over

Bulkley's Toll Road Plan
ITH the approval of the Presl- 

’ ’  dent, Senator Bulkley of Ohio 
offered to the senate the great toll 
highway plan that he has been 

working on for some 
time, it is designed 
to be a long range 
medium of work re
lief for the jobless 
and to stimulate 
business.

The measure pro
vides for the con
struction, by the 
federal government 
of ten superhigh
ways across the 
country, three run

ning cast and west and three north 
nnd south. The cost is put at eight 
billion dollars. This, according to 
the terms of the bill, would be liq
uidated from "reasonable toll 
charges" and from the sale or lease 
of tracts of a strip of land not over 
530 feet wide on each side of each 
highway.

Sen. Bulkley

This Is a "Drouth Year"

melted in the capital’s steamy heat 
Massed faces show not a trace of 
the alert concern that marks men 
nnd women who sail under their 
own steam.

Along miles of corridors in the 
Departments of Commerce, Agricul
ture, Interior, Post Office, you see 
them going through the motions of 
work earlier in the day. But much 
of the work is mere motion, for by 
gesture nnd voice the worker re 
veals that it doesn’ t mntter much 
whether the task turns out good or 
bad. Many don't even make mo
tions; they lean back in swivel 
chairs, powder their noses, or sit 
staring at the electric clock. When 
the gong rings they spill out of the 
buildings like gravel from a dump 
truck.
Not All Aro Drones

How many of these jobs are nec
essary to the nation's welfare no
body knows. Probably more than 
half arc justifiable, maybe three- 
quarters. But generally speaking 
two out of three of the jobs could 
be held down by any bright person 
who wanted to try. The workers 
arc not sought for the jobs; the 
jobs are piled up for the workers.

J Every five or six people must sup
port one for government. Nothing 
will be done nbout it.

But there are happy exceptionst> ECAUSE of early dust storms in ™  n7  m . T Z
L> Kansas, Oklahoma and parts of | n _thLS -C lP 0L d™nCP .  M st. C!0P 
the Texas Panhandle, 1938 already 
is called a "drouth year" by grain

Miron Cristea
succeed

nied that there was any understand- j which Dr. Cristea would preside.

| men. The weather in those regions 
is being closely watched by traders 
in the United States, Liverpool, Win
nipeg nnd Buenos Aires.

Grain experts of Chicago reported 
that present conditions of soil in 
much of the territory from west 
Texas to Nebraska is such that light

ing with Great Britain and France 
concerning Japan, opponents of the 
administration were still suspicious 
that it was planning joint action. 
Representative George Tinkbam of 
Massachusetts voiced their senti
ments when he uttered a warning 
that "every day brings the United 
States nearer to a war with Japan 
as planned by Great Britain to fur
ther British Interests."

This view was shared by the 
Tokyo press, which charged that the

Much of the new government’s au
thority was concentrated in the 
nrmy, nnd a nation-wide state of 
siege was proclaimed. A commis
sion w*as set to work formulating a 
new constitution.

Cristea, the key man of the gov
ernment, was expected to take steps 
to regain the friendship of France 
and Great Britain, traditional allies 
of Rumania, without offending Italy 
and Germany.

gressmen, doubt it or not, are fairly 
I devoted to toil. The post office su

perintendent of air mail, for exnm- 
l pie, works like a musher dog. The 

chairman of the maritime commis- 
i sion is a demon for labor and he 
! keeps the whole outfit on its toes. A 

young fellow in the machinery di
vision of commerce drives ahead 

j just as he would in a private firm— 
or get fired. The young woman as
sistant to one ambitious brass-hatrains quickly would brenk it down 

into powder, easily blown by high | . . , .
winds. Only extremely heavy rains j °
could prevent such blowing.

Oklahoma wheat is much below 
that of last year at this time. The 
western half of the state was re
ported in serious need of moisture. 
Dust storms have seriously dam
aged wheat and done further dam
age to the state's topsoil. The cen
tral section, too, was reported in 
need of moisture

dinner five nights a week.
There must be thousands who do 

1 their honest best. A big order from 
j the chief in the White House re- 
; verberntes along the Ionic colon- 
| nodes and thousands must lay to, 
j whether they like it or not. Some- 
1 times ambitious effort gets govern- 
j ment workers ahead. But not often, 
I and they know it. They can see

controversy was brought on by a c . . u  A
secret naval understanding among i ■ Masses Hugo Army
America, Britain and France, and 
that the demand made on Japan 
was engineered by the British to 
involve the United Statrs in diffi
culties with Japan.

Hearings by the house naval nf- [ 
fairs committee on the President's ! 
big navy program went into the i 
third week, with opposition dwin
dling as a result of Japan’s unfa- I 
vorable reply to the request for her 
intentions.

In all these 'states producers. Plainly enough that even many of

TNISPATCHES from Snlnmnncn, 
1 headquarters of the Spanish 

rebels, said General Franco was 
j getting together an army of a 

million men n n d  
planned a spring of-

; grain traders and elevator men 
j agreed that only part of the winter 
I plant in each state would come to 
I harvest should the much-needed 
i rains fail to materialize.

Links C .I.O . with Rods
tensive that would ! JOSEPH RYAN, president of thennd tho Kliwdu niull ^ Infnrnntlftnnl T î nrfehnPAmAn'a

Singapore Base Opened
ITH impressive ceremonies
Great Britain formally opened 

her powerful naval base at Singa
pore. Sir Shcnton Thomas, gover
nor of the Straits Settlements, dedi
cated the great new $55,000,000 dry- 
dock, declaring the naval base was 
not a challenge to war, but insur
ance against war.

Prominent among the carefully 
selected guests were Rear Admiral 
Julius Townsend nnd his officers of 
the American battle cruisers Tren
ton, Memphis nnd Milwaukee. The 
American squadron arrived nt Sing
apore from Australia where it had 
been participating in ceremonies 
marking the one hundred fiftieth 
anniversary of the commonwealth.

Great Battle in China
NE of the greatest battles ever 

v- /  fought was reported to be tak
ing place in central China, where 
the Japanese invaders smashed a 
Chinese army of 15,000 and forced 
it to retreat across the Yellow river

end the bloody civil 
war. Military ob
servers believed his 
main eflort would 
be directed toward 
a drive to the Medi
terranean c o n s t  
from the south Ara
gon front above Te- 
ruel. This would ef
fectually divide the 

territory now held by the govern
ment.

It may be that Franco will lose 
his Italian "volunteers," for Lon
don had a rumor that the British 
cabinet was considering a secret 
ngreement with Mussolini by which 
Britain would recognize the Duce’s 
conquest of Ethiopia if he would 
withdraw his troops from Spnin.

Gen. Franco

International Longshoremen’s 
association, an A. F. of L. affiliate, 
told the senate commerce commit
tee that the C. I. O. is tied up with 
the Communist party of America, 
nnd gave facts to support the 
charge.

After hearing Ryan's testimony 
the committee adopted Chairman 
Copeland's resolution calling for an 
appropriation of $50,000 for on in
vestigation by o special senate com
mittee of subversive influences in 
the merchant mnrine.

Steel Price Cut; Wages Stay

the leaders of government ore not 
chosen on merit.
Wants Labor Law

One of President Roosevelt's 
greatest ambitions, a labor stand
ards law to give the unorganized mil
lions of workers a minimum wage 
of about 40 cents on hour and a 
maximum work week of 40 hours, 
has gotten exactly nowhere in a 
two-year battle of words.

The President’s total program di
vides the United States into three 
big groups. They are industry, la
bor and agriculture. That Includes 
the bulk of the population. He be
lieves that industry exploits and op
presses labor nnd agriculture, 
thereby causing most of the coun
try's ills. So he started out to get 
laws to regulate the country’s indus
tries, and laws to assist labor and 
agriculture.

How far has he gotten with his 
program? Pretty far. To cite n few

More for Dole Asked

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
I

MAYBE President Roosevelt wni 1 examples, the securities exchange
rltfh t tuKnn In w  m i! n a A va ra  tn n IY Ia  KU  U  U f -H

In
special message asked congress 

to appropriate $250,000,000 more for 
relief to supplement the billion and 
a half relief fund. He said this was 
necessary to care for three million 
persons thrown out of work during 
the last three months.

A bill to carry out the President's 
suggestions was introduced in the 
house immediately and speeded to
ward passage.

right when he said recently 
that steel nnd other mass produc
tion industries could and should re
duce prices to buyers’ levels and 
at the same time maintain the gen
eral wage level. Anyhow, United 
States Steel is doing just that.

This huge corporation extended 
indefinitely its working agreements 
with the Committee for Industrial 
Organization In which present rates 
of wages nnd the eight-hour day are 
maintained. At the same time the 
price of cold rolled sheets—used 
in large amounts by the automobile 
Industry—was reduced $4 a ton. the 
first break in the steel industry’s 
price structure.

law put a severe snaffle bit in Wall 
Street’s mouth. The labor relations 
act forbids business to interfere with 
the formation and functions of la
bor unions. His bill to liberalize 
the Supreme court was beaten but 
die battle changed the mnke-up of 
the court. The social security net 
is nn overwhelming victory for the 
common man—if it works, years 
hence, when It's supposed to. In a 
few weeks Mr. Roosevelt will sign 
his crop control law, which limits 
production and gives millions of 
farmers stable prices and at least a 
living—if it works.

But there ia now considerable 
question whether the wage-hour 
•hapter of the Roosevelt program

can be realized. A mighty effort 
will be made In the latter part of 
this session of congress to enact It 
into law. A wage-hour law ia such 
an important factor in the whole 
scheme that if it isn’ t passed the 
New Deal must be considered as 
having failed to cross over to the 
land of milk and honey.
Unorganized Labor

For after nil, only n emoll per
centage of Amcricnn labor is or
ganized nnd able to demand high 
wages through collective bargain
ing. The rest are scattered, help
less nnd unable to moke themselves 
heard. Families by thousands sub
sist on such weekly Incomes as $14, 
$18, $25. Mr. Roosevelt nnd his fol
lowers contend that people living in 
such conditions are not of much use 
to society and arc not good custom
ers for business.

Why has the wage-hour bill made 
no progress? Because only tho ad
ministration is fighting for it. In
dustry is against such a law be
cause it fears the government, giv
en nn inch, would take a mile and 
clamp more irons to Its leg. The 
C. I. O. and A. F. of L. say they 
are for it, but they do nothing. Bur- 
gaining for labor is their particu
lar business, and they don’t want 
the government muscling in. The 
South put up the bitterest fight of 
all, because it pays ns low os ten 
and fifteen cents an hour nnd thinks 
its small industries would go broke 
paying 40 cents.

Besides the administration, of 
course, the millions of common 
workers want a minimum wngc. 
They can vote, and it would seem 
that congress would respond to 
them. But congress responds pre
cisely ns pressure is brought to 
bear. And the lower third, which 
Mr. Roosevelt says is ill-fed, ill- 
clothcd nnd ill-housed, can’t nflord 
to hire lobbies and print propa
ganda.

If the President nnd his support
ers can enact a 40-40 wage-hour law 
they can hoist their bnnner, stack 
arms, nnd wait for the morning 
sun to show what manner of country 
they have captured.
Tako Up Dirigibles

Next summer another German 
airship, much like the giant Hin- 
denburg which burned 36 people to 
death at Lakchurst, N. J., last May, 
will cross to the United States. Its 
first pnssengers back to Europe will 
bo a few adventurers willing to risk 
anything for a thrill. In time a 
second German ship will enter the 
transatlantic service. If no acci
dents befall, more and more travel
ers will blimp the Atlantic. Mean
while the United States will get 
into the dirigible business and, if 
successful, eventually will outdo 
Germany. For this country owns 
obout all the helium there is, and 
Germany must buy it from us. 
Probably never again will passen
ger airships be inflated with hydro
gen, the highly inflammable gas 
that turned the Hindenburg into an 
inferno.

But though the United States has 
a monopoly on helium, Germany 
seems to have all the skill in build
ing and flying dirigibles. German 
dirigibles bimbed London during 
the war, kept the British pcoplo 
and the war office in constant jit
ters. Count Hugo Eckcner’s flight 
around the world and recently his 
regular runs to South America in 
the Graf Zeppelin were feats equal 
to Pan American Airways’ pioneer
ing around the world trips in flying 
boats.

Meanwhile the United States 
failed dismally in Ughter-than-air pi
oneering. Why? While Germany 
studied lighter-than-oir os a distinct 
science, this country treated it 
merely os a sideline for the navy. 
Critics say wc sent sailors, not aero
nauts, aloft in our dirigibles. That 
is why wc came to grief. If our 
ships had been owned by private 
interests, depending on successful 
enterprise for earnings and reputa
tion, wc would have done better. 
For certainly it cannot be assumed 
that the Germans have some super
natural knowledge or secret formu
la. No, the critics say, the Ger
mans just worked hard at the job. 
that’s all.
Ask Financial Help

Right now three or four American 
companies are asking this govern
ment for financial assistance In 
building airships. One of them has 
what seems to be sufficient achieve
ment behind It to justify federal 
aid. If congress passes a bill now 
before It providing subsidies for 
oversea aircraft as well as for sur
face ships, the United States will 
be in a sort of loose dirigible serv
ice partnership with Germany.

Out of our association with Ger- 
many, we shall learn all the Ger- 
mans know about building and fly- 
ing lighter-thnn-air croft. Certainly 
this country is acting in entire good 
faith toward Germany. But in case 
Germany went to war against us, 
or, under our neutrality law, against 
any country, we would stop her 
supply of helium. Even continued 
German aggression in South Amer
ica despite our Monroe doctrine, 
which says flint Europe must stay 
out of the western hemisphere, 
would be sufficient cause for keep
ing our helium at home. In fact, if 
Germany creates any considerable 
advantage for herself with helium, 
military or commercial, the supfity 
will be stopped.

Of course scientists in all mech
anized countries are trying to do- 
velop a gas to substitute for helium. 
The best of them say It’ s a pretty 
hopeless task-but so it seemed be
fore the Wright brothers was man’* 
attempt to fly.

-  «w l»«*to.-W W V S *rrk e.
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WHO’S NEWS 
THIS WEEK...
By L trout I F. Pa H on

Time Better 
Than Reform 
for Business

Makes Point 
of Being in 
Debt Alwaye

Tuba Acee 
Prized Same 
at Athletes

Brain Mill 
Needs Raw 
Material

DORIS DEI1F5
coLumn

D aughter’s Sacrifice 
W ont Make Devoted

f f f f f f f f f i i i f f f f m f i m v r

NEW YORK.—In 1929, nt tho ago 
of soventy-one, Frederick H. 

Prince, the Boston banker, was still 
ploying polo. Ho has great faith in 

tho durability of 
men, institutions 
and governments, 
ns long as they bc- 
hnvo themselves. 

He left for Europe to forget about 
business for a while nnd intimates 
that it wopld be a good thing if the 
government would be similarly neg
lectful. "Washington should stop 
trying to reform business nnd leave 
the situation to time," he says.

Time has treated him nicely nnd 
he may well give It a testimonial. 
At seventy-nino, ho is the grand 
seigneur of American business. Only 
four years ago, he engaged in a 
hard-hitting slugfest over tho con- 
trol of Armour & Co.

He got what ho was after—the 
chairmanship of the board. He has 
many such trophies, hnving con
trolled 46 railroads, and, in general, 
one of tho biggest cuts in tho Amer
ican dream of any man of his day.

His (mainly liquid) fortune is estl- 
mated nt around $250,000,000. But, 

for many yenrs, 
he says, he has 
made it a point to 
be about $20,000,- 
000 in debt. That 

is revealing In connection with his 
Ideas about money and success. He 
emphasizes the dynamics of money. 
It isn’ t money unless it is working. 
Stagnant money just dries up nnd 
blows away. Hence you draw cards 
even if you do have to drag a few 
chips for markers.

He’s n little too heavy for polo, 
with a mnssive gray head, deep 
sunken, pondering eyes, and heavy, 
gray moustache; a bit grim, per
haps, but not formidable. When, 
early in October, 1929, a small black 
cloud appeared on the horizon, he 
viewed it with a telescopic eye, saw 
it for what it was, and got out of 
the market.

The cyclone never touched him. 
Until a few years ago, he was stiM 
riding to the hounds nt Pnu, in 
southern France, master of the hunt. 
He has marble palaces here and 
there, one of them the foAncr man
sion of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, at 
Newport. Remarking that he has 
been in business 55 yenrs, he soys 
this little squall will blow over in 
two or three months.

Parents Happy.
U n i

DEAR DORIS DENE: I am nine
teen and for two years have 

ftried to help my parents who are 
in financial need. I have not been 

^successful as my Job just about sup- 
irts me. Now I am offered mar- 

triage by a much older* man. He 
teems to love me. I have nothing 
for him but respect and some af
fection. He can give me every- 

ing I need and also make life 
rerent for my father and mother, 

iey are my chief worry in life. We 
are a very devoted family.—Anne 

F.
ANSWER—You can't make a de

moted family happy and comfortable 
‘trough your own unhappy mar
riage. And no girl of nineteen can 
tarry an older man she docs not\ 
»ve and escape much disillusion- 
tent and heart-ache before she is 
trough.
Other girls have tried the exped

ient you propose to moke. It’s 
jone well for a while. The devoted 
daughter in a glow of gratitude to 
the man who is helping to give her 

f a m i ly  the comforts they need bc- 
Ueves herself to be happy. For a 
~»w months she is contented merely

B y  Geoi

,tO'know that her people are being

•oar

fact

T HE reason isn’ t quite clear, but, 
these days, the colleges compete 

for tuba players as well as athletes.
Dr. Walter Albert 
Jessup deplores 
this and other 
phases of th e  
scramble for stu

dents in the annual report of the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching, of which he 
is president. The fight seems to be 
entirely in the field of extra-curricu
lar activities. No mere scholar gets 
competing bids from rival faculties.

Since he became head of the Car
negie foundation, in 1933, Dr. Jessup 
has been a consistent deflationist, sc 
far as education is concerned. He 
wants fewer and better‘students in 
the colleges. He assails the col
leges which would "teach anybody 
anything." He is against education
al trimmings, excrescences nnd 
gadgets, ns the little Scotch iron
master doubtless would be if he 
were lookiflg over the current scene.

Other leading educators join him 
in this, but the big mill has to have 

plenty of raw ma
terial, to keep on 
grinding, or else 
become just a 
crossroad plant. 

So they go after even the tubn play
ers. At any rate, each can blow its 
own horn.

Dr. Jessup was president of the 
University of Iown from 1916 to 1933. 
A native of Richmond, Ind., he was 
educated at Earlham college nnd 
Columbia and gathered several 
honorary degrees In Inter years. He 
was superintendent of schools in In
diana and dean of the college of 
education of Indiana university. He 
has won high distinction in the edu
cational field and is the author of • 
book on arithmetic.

One gathers that he would not 
recommend Benny Goodman for a 
college faculty and that quite prob- 
nbly tho next Carnegie report may 
find adversely on the shag, the eep- 
er nnd the susy-q. He is for low 
kicking and high thinking, as 
against the prevailing reversal of 
this formula.

C  ConAolKlMrd N » »  t Vtalurt*.
WNU Swrvlc*.

taken care of. Relief from an ever
present worry makes her spirits 

and causes her to believe that 
io has found life’s truest happi- 

less.
But In another few months some 

If her exultation dies down. Even 
most self-sacrificing girl in the 

EWorld begins to want a happiness 
tore personal than that offered by 
le spectacle of her parents’ well
sing. As she learns to accept the 

that the wolf is now established 
irmanently at a respectful dis- 
mce from the door of the ancestral 

.mansion so her joy in this fact di* 
finishes and her demand for un

kind of happiness begins.
j l i  It it then that the begint to criticiie 
. the man the hat married; to realize that 

■ \»he can never love him—and that but for 
her fir tt blind delight in theer material 
[comfont, the would never have been able 
to tland him. dll hit faults are magnified

• in her eyet. Even gratitude cannot keep 
her from exprening her unfavorable

(’Opinions bluntly. Becaute the it not in 
the cannot make her benefactor 

And he thorlly comet to 
low the bitlerneit of being unwanted 
wept for hit money—while hit young 

inexperienced wife itrugglei desperately 
to conceal her distaste for an unloved 

'« Spouse.
The result is sordid domestic mis

ery. And it is inconceivable that 
,thc parents of the self-sacrificing 
daughter can find pleasure or happi-

• ness in the comforts which hove 
given at the cost of their

id’s happiness.

love 
happy.

been

I EAR MISS DENE: I am eight
een and am in love with a boy 

whom my parents do not approve 
.because of his nationality and re- 

lflon. He is wealthy and gives me a very good time. Should I break 
off with him to please my parents? 
I  now see him every day. I enjoy 
reading your column every day.

, - D .  G.
, , ANSWER — No good running 

around with the boy if you have to 
do it on the sly. That kind of ro- 
mancc never made for permanent 

* happiness. The sly dnte may give 
^ y o u  a romantic thrill but it doesn't 

give you the faintest chance to 
laiow and understand the boy you’re 
going with.

On the other hand it would be a
pity if you broke up a nice friend- 
1 ‘ Ip simply because your hero hap- 

med to be of a different race and 
reed from yourself. 

f|Why not compromise with father 
aind mother? Ask them for a square 
dfial. Ask that you be allowed to 
antertain the unwelcome guest in 
your own home, under the parental 
aye. Perhaps if your fond parents 
had an opportunity to know your 
beau ideal they might appreciate 
some of his good points.

Giants Short Lived
The circus giant, file man with 

Abnormally long legs or other »&■ 
normalities of frame, ia a short
lived human. Tall men fall snt0 
two classes, those who attain their 
extraordinary growth because of to* 
horited tendencies and those who 
became freaks because of some up
set in the glandular functions. Th* 
man who "com es by his height n*t- 
urally”  usually lives a normal hf* 
span, but the freak seldom aitaW 
middle age. An Insurance compa
ny, given to research in such mil
ters, found that a number of m*a 
ranging from 7 feet 6 inches tain° 
I feet 7 inches had an average l»* 
of thirty-four years. The oldest diw 
at forty-five, the youngest at twen
ty-seven.

Dancing M.: It’s not a question of 
•thlcs, my girl, just a case of plain 
bad manners.

Nobody has invented any laws 
yat to cover the conduct of a young 
lady who has been escorted to a, 
dance by a beau she doesn’t care 
fll hang about. The whole question 
la just a matter of personal opinion 

>-nnd personally I think you be
haved very badly.

If you use a man as an entrance 
ticket to a dance, you might accord 

the same courtesy you would 
to the keeper of the zoo when 

gives you the special privilege 
•f going inside the monkey-house 
for a few minutes. That's all I 
elaim.

It Is simply good taste to show, 
occasionally during an evening, that 
you recognize the boy who brought 
you to tho dance, and who paid for 
the taxi and who will probably hnvo 
to take you home. It is definitely 
not unreasonable of the lad to dc-

. . . 1 * 1 .  A t . .  f  _  I -  J . .

©

mand one dance with tho fair lady 
ho mistakenly supposed wnnt-

hlm to be her oscort for tho eve-

V. .

you persist in your rather casu- 
trentment of swains, Dancing M., 
i*1J find that your popularity with 
stag-lino will be of no use to 
since no practical minded mnn 
bear the expense of escorting 

I to the danco where tho stags 
at ploy.

< W X  :•  »* u  arn<Ue»U.— W N U Service. ,

CHAPTER XV 
—17—

Joyce sprang from bed, rai 
a great rosewood wardrobe 
snatched out her polo coat. As 
slipped into it there came a ki 
on tho door. Dirk opened. 
Jorge entered, led by Leonardo 
closely followed by Lu and A 

"You don’t have to tell me i 
it was, Maxie,”  said Joyce. "I 
go to the roof."

Dirk and Leonardo, one on i 
side, fairly lifted Don Jorge a 
and presently tho whole p 
emerged into the light of a 
moon, climbing almost darkly ir 
star-spangled sky. They gath 
in a huddle against the frontal p 
pet and waited in expectant silc 

"It’s foolish to stand so clos< 
gether," remarked Arnaldo prei 
ly, and as he spoke there can 
flash, another boom, but no li 
ing shell — only nn earth-sha 
thud and then an opaque colurr 
dust where the flash had showi 

Silence again — a long silc 
broken at last by Don Jorge. ' 
me, somebody, whot you sai 
heard, but for the love of hea 
give mo eyes.”

"Let me speak," said Dirk, 
course you know it’s artillery, 1 
ie, but I can tell you more 
that. It’s howitzers—a batter 
them—firing from the bottom o 
barranca. Since the elevation 
of a howitzer has certain inexot 
limits, thp first shell passed 
us and tho second—the one 
just heard—hit the lip of the g< 
It’s my bet there won’t be am 
fired before daylight."

"Why not?”  asked Don Jorgi 
"Because Dorado has to do oi 

two things, both of them diffi 
He must either move the guns 
ther away along the bed of the 
ranca or remove the wheels tt 
a sharper angle, and dropping 
carriage is a tedious operation.

/ ‘You know a great deal for 
too young to have been in the w 
said Don Jorge, comforted. 

“ Plattsburg,”  murmured 1«IJ H
He was interrupted by a cai 

volley resulting in a splatter of 
lets against the wall beneath t! 
They retreated in haste, all bu 
onardo who hurried* to the sout 
bastion to direct a counter offen 
Safe below, Joyce drew Dirk a 

"Things look black, Dirk, 
there’s nobody I want to talk t< 
you—not even Maxie and cert 
not Aden. Artillery, cannon—thi 
thing I can’ t answer!"

"It’s a tough one,”  admitted 1 
"I felt so sure,”  mourned Jc 

"now I feel helpless and a f 
Suddenly sho lifted her eyes t< 
face. "By the way, that bit c 
the battery of howitzers. Who 
you? How did you know?"

"I  guess you’re no fool after 
said Dirk; "nothing gets past > 
He took out the ambassador's 
ter and handed it to her. "] 
that, Joyce; and it’s bad news 
me any way you tnke it. If I 
I’ ll have a black mark agains' 
the rest of my life; if I desert 
I ’m a skunk—I'd smell in my 
nostrils.”

Joyce glanced through the lc 
then read it again, word by v 
phrase by phrase, the color in 
cheeks steadily heightening, 
breath began to come quickly; 
denly she crushed the paper ir 
ball and held it in her closed 
as her wide eyes stared thr 
Dirk and the wall beyond.

"Joyce, oh, Joyce,”  he beg 
"don’ t take it like thatl I’ ll i 
him, I’ ll—"

"Write to whom?" she intern, 
sharply.

“ The ambassador, of course. 
"The ambassador?”  said J< 

"Oh, that! Why, I wasn’t evon tl 
ing of your part of it. Onelia,’ 
breathed, "General Onelia!" 
brows gathered in a tight fr 
"Onelia wasn’t minister of 
when he sent me down here 
dered Pancho to drop me intc 
lion’s den, and then clear 
There’s something crooked, s 
thing I don’ t understand. Li 
Dirk, there’s a perfectly good 
ver, as you know, the other sir 
the barranca. I have the key 
Tomorrow—today since it's al 
dawn—you and I ore going to 
lco City."

"You’re crazyl" cried Dirk. " 
are we going to cross the barr 
—fly?’ ’

"W e’ ll ride around It—ten t 
down and ten back.”

"While Dorado nnd his men t 
die their thumbs?"

"Stop!" cried Joyce, her 
eyes almost black. "If you i 
help, keep your mouth— Oh, 1 
darling, I'm sorry. But our h< 
arc faster—so much faster. Do 
that moke a difference? Docsn' 
There must be a way—there mi 

"Sweetheart, I was near I 
skunk, and now I’m surely a 
But don't worry; I'm cured. ' 
a bath, cat, change Hito your 
ing togs. I’m off to sock a fci 
oats into tho horses."

"I love you when you talk 
that," sold Joyce. " I ’m gin 
promise I’ ll do exactly as you

'W sM M rnm m m
wU.
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can be realized. A mighty effort 
will be made in the latter part of 
this session of congress to enact it 
into law. A wage-hour law is such 
an important factor in the whole 
acheme that if it isn’ t passed the 
New Deal must bo considered as 
having failed to cross over to tho 
land of milk and honey.

WHO'S NEWS 
THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Pafton

DORIS DERE S
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U norganized L abor
For after all, only a small per

centage of American labor is or
ganized and able to demand high 
wages through collective bargain
ing. The rest are scattered, help
less and unable to moke themselves 
heard. Families by thousands sub
sist on such weekly Incomes as $14, 
$18, $25. Mr. Roosevelt nnd his fol
lowers contend that people living in 
such conditions are not of much use 
to society and arc not good custom
ers for business.

Why has the wage-hour bill mode 
no progress? Because only tho ad
ministration is fighting for it. In
dustry is against such a low be
cause it fears the government, giv-

wrmrfi tffftfvim w ffyvy
JsJ EW YORK.—In 1929, at the age

Daughter  t Sacrifice 
Want Make Devoted 
Parents Happy.

;£ )E A R  DORIS DENE: I am nine-

of soventy-one, Frederick H.

Time Better 
Than Reform 
for Business

Prince, the Boston banker, was still 
ploying polo. Ho has great faith in 

tho durability of 
men, institutions 
and governments, 
ns long as they be
hove themselves. 

Ho left for Europe to forget about 
business for a while nnd intimates 
that it wopld be a good thing if the 
government would be similarly neg
lectful. "Washington should stop 
trying to reform business end leave 
the situation to time," he says.

Time has treated him nicely nnd 
he may well give it a testimonial. 
At seventy-nino, he is the grand

en an inch, would take a mile and se|gneur 0f American business. Only

>nes
sc jobs are nec- 
)n’s welfare no- 
nbly more than 
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icrally speaking 
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>pulation. He be- 
y  exploits and op- 
nnd agriculture, 
nost of the coun- 
started out to get 
ic country's indus- 
> assist labor and

clomp more irons to its leg. The | 
C. I. O. and A. F. of L. sny they 
nre for it, but they do nothing. Bur- 
gaining for labor is their particu
lar business, and they don't want 
the government muscling in. The 
South put up the bitterest fight of 
all, because it pays ns low os ten 
and fifteen cents an hour nnd thinks 
its small industries would go broke 
paying 40 cents.

Besides the administration, of 
course, the millions of common
workers want a minimum wage. 
They can vote, and it would seem 
that congress would respond to 
them. But congress responds pre
cisely ns pressure is brought to 
bear. And the lower third, which 
Mr. Roosevelt says is ill-fed, ill- 
clothed and ill-housed, can’t nfford 
to hire lobbies and print propa
ganda.

If the President nnd his support
ers can enact a 40-40 wage-hour law 
they can hoist their banner, stack 
arms, nnd wait for the morning
sun to show what manner of country 
they have captured.
Take Up Dirigibles

Next summer another German
airship, much like the giant Hin- 
denburg which burned 36 people to 
death at Lakchurst, N. J., last May, 
will cross to the United States. Its 
first passengers back to Europe will 
be a few adventurers willing to risk 
anything for a thrill. In time a 
second German ship will enter the 
transatlantic service. If no acci
dents befall, more and more travel
ers will blimp the Atlantic. Mean
while the United States will get 
into the dirigible business and, if 
successful, eventually will outdo 
Germany. For this country owns 
about nil the helium there is, and 
Germany must buy it from us. 
Probably never again will passen
ger airships be inflated with hydro
gen, the highly inflammable gas 
that turned the Hindenburg into on 
inferno.

But though the United States has 
a monopoly on helium, Germany 
seems to have all the skill in build
ing and flying dirigibles. German 
dirigibles bdmbed London during 
the war, kept the British people 
and the war office in constant jit
ters. Count Hugo Eckcncr’s flight 
around the world and recently his 
regular runs to South America in 
the Graf Zeppelin were feats equal 
to Pan American Airways’ pioneer
ing around the world trips in flying 
boats.

Meanwhile the United States 
failed dismally in lighter-than-air pi
oneering. Why? While Germany 
studied lighter-than-air as a distinct 
science, this country treated it 
merely ns a sideline for the navy. 
Critics say we sent sailors, not aero
nauts, aloft in our dirigibles. That 
is why we ’ came to grief. If our 
ships had been owned by private 
interests, depending on successful 
enterprise for earnings and reputa
tion, we would have done better. 
For certainly it cannot be assumed 
that the Germans have some super
natural knowledge or secret formu
la. No, the critics say, the Ger
mans just worked hard at the job, 
that’s all.

Makea Point 
of Being in 
Debt Alwaye

four years ago, he engaged in a 
hard-hitting slugfest over tho con
trol of Armour & Co.

He got what ho was after—the 
chairmanship of the board. He has 
many such trophies, having con
trolled 40 railroads, and, in general, 
one of the biggest cuts in the Amer
ican dream of any man of his day.

His (mainly liquid) fortune is estl- 
mated at around $250,000,000. But, 

for many yenrs, 
he says, he has 
made it a point to 
be about $20,000,- 
000 in debt. That 

is revealing in connection with his 
Ideas about money and success. He 
emphasizes the dynamics of money. 
It isn’ t money unless it is working. 
Stagnant money just dries up and 
blows away. Hence you draw cords 
even if you do have to drag a few 
chips for markers.

He’s a little too heavy for polo, 
with a massive gray head, deep 
sunken, pondering eyes, and heavy, 
gray moustache; a bit grim, per
haps, but not formidable. When, 
early in October, 1929, a small black 
cloud oppeured on the horizon, he 
viewed it with a telescopic eye, saw 
it for what it was, nnd got out of 
the market.

The cyclone never touched him. 
Until a few years ago, he was stiH 
riding to the hounds at Pnu, in 
southern France, master of the hunt. 
He hus marble palaces here and 
there, one of them the foftner man
sion of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, at 
Newport. Remarking that he has 
been in business 55 years, he says 
this little squall will blow over in 
two or three months.

teen and for two years have 
Itried to help my parents who are 
In financial need. I have not been 

> successful as my Job Just about sup- 
>rts me. Now I am offered mar- 

fringe by a much older' man. lie 
seems to love me. I have nothing 

[for him but respect and some af
fection. He can give me every- 

ing I need and also make life 
rerent for my father and mother, 

ley are my chief worry in life. We 
»re a very devoted family.—Anne 

|H. F.
ANSWER—You can’t make a de- 

-voted family happy and comfortable 
'trough your own unhappy mar
riage. And no girl of nineteen can 
tarry on older man she does not\ 

[love and escape much disillusion- 
‘ tent and heart-ache beforo she is 

trough.
Other girls have tried the exped

ient you propose to make. It’s 
lone well for a while. The devoted 

/  daughter in a glow of gratitude to 
the man who is helping to give her 
family the comforts they need be
lieves herself to be happy. For a 
few months she is contented merely 
.to know that her people arc being 

/ taken care of. Relief from an ever
present worry makes her spirits 
soar and causes her to believe that 

to has found life's truest happi-
jflPSS.

$38  But in another few months some 
'o f  her exultation dies down. Even 
the most sclf-sacriflcing girl in the 
world begins to want a happiness 
snore personal than that offered by
the spectacle of her parents’ well-
being. As she learns to accept the

| fact that the wolf is now established 
' *^ermanently at a respectful dis- 

tnce from the door of the ancestral 
jnansion so her joy in this fact di- 
tinishes and her demand for an

other kind of happiness begins.
ft ij then that she begins to criticize 

. th e man the hat married; to realize that 
Ithe can never love him—and that but for
her first blind delight in sheer material 

■foi[comforts, she would never have been able 
to stand him. All his faults are magnified
in her eyes. Even gratitude cannot keep 
her from expressing her unfavorable
Opinions bluntly. Because she is not in 

. love the cannot make her benefactor 
happy. And he shortly comet to 
know the bitterness of being unwanted 
except for hit money—while his young 
inexperienced wife struggles desperately 
to conceal her distaste for an unloved

'T 'H E  reason isn’ t quite clear, but,
A

Tuba Acet 
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at Athletes
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Aak Financial Help
Right now three or four American 

companies arc asking this govern
ment for financial assistance in 
building airships. One of them has 
what seems to be sufficient achieve
ment behind it to justify federal 
aid. If congress passes a bill now 
before it providing subsidies for 
oversea aircraft as well as for sur
face ships, the United States will 
be in a sort of loose dirigible serv
ice partnership with Germany.

Out of our association with Ger
many, we shall learn all the Ger
mans know about building and fly- 
ing lighter-than-air croft. Cortainly 
this country is ncting in entire good 
faith toward Germany. But in case 
Germany went to war against us, 
or, under our neutrality law, against 
ony country, we would stop her 
supply of helium. Even continued 
German aggression in South Amer
ica despite our Monroe doctrine, 
which says thot Europe must stay 
out of the western hemisphere, 
would be sufficient cause for keep
ing our helium at home. In fact, if 
Germany creates any considerable 
advantage for herself with helium, 
military or commercial, the supffly 
will be stopped,

Of course scientists in all mech
anized countries are trying to de
velop a gas to substitute for helium. 
The beat of them say it’ s a pretty 
hopeless task-but so it seemed be
fore the Wright brothers was man's 
attempt to ffy.

these days, the colleges compete 
for tuba players as well as athletes.

Dr. Walter Albert 
Jessup deplores 
this and other 
phases of th e  
scramble for stu

dents in the annual report of the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching, of which he 
is president. The fight seems to be 
entirely in the field of extra-curricu
lar activities. No mere scholar gets 
competing bids from rival faculties.

Since he became head of the Car
negie foundation, in 1933, Dr. Jessup 
has been a consistent deflationist, sc 
far ns education is concerned, lie 
wants fewer and better‘ students in 
the colleges. He assails the col
leges which would "teach anybody 
anything." He is against education
al trimmings, excrescences nnd 
gadgets, as the little Scotch iron
master doubtless would be if he 
were looking over the current scene.

Other leading educators join him 
in this, but the big mill has to have 

plenty of raw ma-

tpouse.
The result is sordid domestic mis- 

IB&rv. And it is inconceivable that 
t̂hc parents of the self-sacrificing 

daughter can find pleasure or happi- 
“ less in the comforts which have 
been given at the cost of their 

Id’s happiness.

I j jE A R  MISS DENE: I am eight-
een and am in love with a boy 

Of whom my parents do not approve 
,,because of his nationality and re
ligion. He Is wealthy and gives me 
a very good time. Should I break 
off with him to please my parents? 
1 now see him every day. I enjoy 
reading your column every day. 
—D. G.
'J. ANSWER — No good running 

#  around with the boy if you have to 
do it on the sly. That kind of ro
mance never made for permanent 

' Happiness. The sly date may give 
you a romantic thrill but it doesn’t 
give you the faintest chance to 
know and understand the boy you’re 
going with.

On the other hand it would be a 
pity if you broke up a nice friend
ship simply because your hero hap
pened to be of a different race and 
creed from yourself.

Brain Mill 
Needs Raw 
Material

terinl, to keep on 
grinding, or else 
become just a 
crossroad plant. 

So they go after even the tuba play
ers. At any rate, each can blow its 
own horn.

Dr. Jessup wos president of the 
University of Iown from 1916 to 1933. 
A native of Richmond, Ind., he was 
educated at Earlham college nnd 
Columbia and gathered several 
honorary degrees in later years. Ho 
was superintendent of schools in In
diana and dean of the college of 
education of Indiana university. He 
has won high distinction in the edu
cational field ond is the author of t 
book on arithmetic.

One gathers that he would not 
recommend Benny Goodmnn for * 
college faculty and that quite prob- 
nbly tho next Carnegie report may 
find adversely on the shag, the eep- 
cr nnd the susy-q. He is for low 
kicking and high thinking. 
against the prevailing reversal of 
this formula.

CConsolidated News  TecUur«».
WNU Service.

SWhy not compromise with father 
and mother? Ask them for a square 
deal. Ask that you be allowed to 
entertain the unwelcome guest in 
your own home, under the parental 
eye. Perhaps if your fond parents 
had an opportunity to know your 
beau ideal they might appreciate 
some of his good points.

'■ ■■ ——

Dancing M.: It’s not a question of 
ethics, my girl, just a case of plain
bad manners.

Nobody has Invented any laws 
yet to cover the conduct of a young

:jZyy. 
38A yet t

lady who has been escorted to a, 
.d a n ce  by a beau she doesn’t care

a hang about. The whole question 
Is just a matter of personal opinion
--and personally I 
hawed very badly.

think you be

lt you use a man as an entrance
tleket to a dance, you might accord 
trim the same courtesy you would
show to the keeper of the zoo when 
he gives you the special privilege 
ef going Inside the monkey-house 
for a few minutes. That's all I
-I

Giants Short Lived
The circus giant, the man with 

Abnormally long legs or other ah’ 
normalities of frame, is a short
lived human. Tall men fall mto 
two classes, those who attain their 
extraordinary growth because of i»* 
herited tendencies and those who 
become freaks because of some up
set in the glandular functions. The 
man who "com es by his height nat
urally" usually lives a normal id* 
■pan, but the freak seldom nttsvrJ 
middle age. An insurance compa
ny, given to research in such mat
ters, found that a number of men 
ranging from 7 feel 6 Inches tsU j* 
I feet 7 inches had an average W* 
of thirty-four years. The oldest d:«t 
at forty-five, the youngest st twe* 
ty-seven.

VMMHI.
It is 

occasU
simply good taste to show, 

occasionally during an evening, that 
you recognize the boy who brought 
you to the dance, nnd who paid for 
the taxi nnd who will probnbly have 
to take you home. It Is definitely 
not unreasonable of the lad to de-m
tnand one dance with the fair Indy

—  1--------— ***-----------------------1 — *whom he mistakenly supposed want 
•d him to be her escort for tho eve-

n
-V- If you persist In your rather casu- 

trentment of swnins, Dancing M., 
i'll find thot your popularity with 
stag-line will be of no use to 
since no practical minded man 

. bear the expense of escorting 
to the dnneo where the stags 
at piny.
-S> UelJ Sjrndleats.—WNU Sorvlcs. ,
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By George Agnew Chamberlain C  G eorge  Agnew Chamberlain 
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CHAPTER XV 
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Joy co sprang from bed, ran to 
a great rosewood wardrobe and 
snatched out her polo coat. As she 
slipped into it there came n knock 
on the door. Dirk opened. Don 
Jorge entered, led by Leonardo and 
closely followed by Lu and Adan.

"You don’t have to tell me what 
it was, Maxie,”  said Joyce. "Let’s 
go to the roof."

Dirk and Leonardo, one on each 
side, fairly lifted Don Jorge along 
and presently the whole party 
emerged into the light of a late 
moon, climbing almost darkly into a 
star-spangled sky. They gathered 
in a huddle against the frontal para
pet nnd waited in expectant silence.

"It’s foolish to stand so close to
gether," remarked Arnaldo present
ly, and as he spoke there came a 
flash, another boom, but no howl
ing shell — only an earth-shaking 
thud and then an opaque column of 
dust where the flash had shown.

Silence again — a long silence, 
broken at last by Don Jorge. "Tell 
me, somebody, whnt you saw; I 
heard, but for the love of heaven, 
give me eyes."

"Let me speak,”  said Dirk. "Of 
course you know it’s artillery, Max
ie, but I can tell you more than 
that. It’s howitzers—a battery of 
them—firing from the bottom of the 
barranca. Since the elevation even 
of a howitzer has certain inexorable 
limits, thp first shell passed over 
us and tho second—the one you 
just heard—hit the lip of the gorge. 
It’s my bet there won’t be another 
fired before dnyllght.”

"VVhy not?”  asked Don Jorge.
"Because Dorado has to do one of 

two things, both of them difficult. 
He must either move the guns far
ther away along the bed of the bar
ranca or remove the wheels to get 
a sharper angle, and dropping the 
carriage is a tedious operation."

/ ‘You know a great deal for one 
too young to have been in tho war," 
said Don Jorge, comforted.

“ Plattsburg,”  murmured Dirk.M
He was interrupted by a carbine 

volley resulting in a splatter of bul
lets against the wall beneath them. 
They retreated in haste, all but Le
onardo who hurried1 to the southern 
bastion to direct a counter offensive. 
Safe below, Joyce drew Dirk aside.

"Things look black, Dirk, and 
there’s nobody I want to talk to but 
you—not even Maxie and certainly 
not Adan. Artillery, cannon—the one 
thing I can’ t answer!”

"It's a tough one,”  admitted Dirk.
"I felt so sure," mourned Joyce; 

"now I feel helpless and a fool." 
Suddenly she lifted her eyes to his 
face. "By the way, that bit about 
the battery of howitzers. Who told 
you? How did you know?"

"I  guess you’re no fool after all," 
said Dirk; "nothing gets past you.”  
He took out the ambassador’s let
ter and handed it to her. "Read 
that, Joyce; and it’s bad news for 
me any way you take it. If I stay 
I’ ll have a black mark against me 
the rest of my life; if I desert you 
I ’m a skunk—I’d smell in my own 
nostrils.”

Joyce glanced through the letter, 
then read it again, word by word, 
phrase by phrase, the color in her 
cheeks steadily heightening. Her 
breath began to come quickly; sud
denly she crushed the paper into a 
ball and held it in her closed fist 
as her wide eyes stared through 
Dirk and the wall beyond.

"Joyce, oh, Joyce," he begged, 
"don’t take it like that! I’ ll write 
him, I’ ll—"

"Write to whom?" she interrupted 
sharply.

"The ambassador, of course."
"The ambassador?" said Joyce. 

"Oh, that! Why, I wnsn’t even think
ing of your part of it. Onelia,”  she 
breathed, "General Onelia!”  Her 
brows gathered in a tight frown. 
"Onelia wasn’t minister of war 
when he sent me down here—or
dered Pancho to drop me into the 
lion’s den, and then clear out! 
There’s something crooked, some
thing I don’ t understand. Listen, 
Dirk, there's a perfectly good fliv
ver, as you know, the other side of 
the barranca. I have the key to it. 
Tomorrow—today since it’s almost 
dawn—you and I are going to Mex
ico City."

"You’re crazy!" cried Dirk. "How 
are we going to cross the barranca 
—fly?"

"W e’ ll ride around It—ten miles 
down nnd ten back."

"While Dorado nnd his men twid
dle their thumbs?"

"Stop!" cried Joyce, her blue 
eyes almost black. "If you can’ t 
help, keep your mouth— Oh, Dirk, 
darling, I'm sorry. But our horses 
are faster—so much faster. Doesn't 
that make a difference? Doesn’ t it? 
There must be a way—there must!"

"Sweetheart, I was nearly a 
skunk, and now I’m surely a rat! 
But don’t worry; I'm cured. Take 
a bath, ent, change hito your rid
ing togs. I’m off to sock a feed of 
oats into the horses."

"I love you when you talk like 
that," said Joyco. " I ’m glad to 
promise I’ ll do exactly as you soy

except I must see Maxie first." Dirk 
was on his way before the words 
were out of her mouth and she 
turned into Don Jorge’s study. 
"Maxie, there’s a chance tho guns 
won’t get the range of the house 
at all. Even if they do, the one 
thing to look out for is fire. For
tunately there’s lots of water ond 
plenty of people to carry it. Do 
you think there’s any reason I 
should stay?”

"Reason?”  repeated the blind 
man, bewildered nnd a little 
shocked by what sounded like a 
threat of desertion. "No, senorita; 
it is well you should withdraw from 
danger."

" I ? "  gasped Joyce, "I withdraw 
from danger? Maxie, are you try
ing to make me laugh?”

Color swept into Don Jorge’s 
cheeks ond his sightless eyes wa
tered at the corners. "Ah, chica, 
my beloved child, forgive n blind 
man for his mistake. Where is it 
you intend to go?"

"Mr. Van Suttart and I will start 
for Mexico City as soon as it’s light 
enough to see."

Adan Arnaldo, who had scarcely 
listened and was sitting with head

Their Riders Had Dared to Pass 
to the Northern Side of the 
Barranca.

hanging despondently, suddenly 
straightened and rose to his feet. 
"Me, too!" he cried fervently. "But 
how?"

" I ’m sorry, Adan," said Joyce. 
"You’re going to be terribly dis
appointed. You don't ride very well, 
and besides, there arc only two 
horses fast enough to do the trick. 
Of course it will have to be a race 
of wits and speed between us and 
Dorado’s outfit.”

Don Jorge shook his head doubt
fully. "Too far," he muttered. 
"Toluca is too far. You don’ t 
know our campesinos; they won’t 
have to ride, they could walk you 
down."

Joyce hesitated whether to men
tion the flivver; out of consideration 
for Adan, poor exile, she decided 
not.

"You’ ll have to leave it to us, Max
ie,”  she said finally. "W e’U surely 
find a way."

“ Even so,”  said Don Jorge, "I 
don’ t understand. Say you do reach 
the city, what then?"

Again Joyce hesitated before she 
answered. "Maxie, by the ambas
sador's letter to Mr. Van Suttart, 
we know General Onelia has be
come minister of war."

"Onelia," murmured Don Jorge, 
frowning; then he cried out, "One- 
lin!"

"Y es," said Joyce; "perhaps— 
perhaps—” She stopped, her lips 
trembling.

Arnaldo moved forward a n d  
something in his pose seized her at
tention. Most men she had known 
threw up their heads when they 
came to some crucial decision, but 
not Adan—his sank between his 
shoulders. "It is good you should 
try to get to Mexico City, but don't 
go blind. Margarida Fonseca, Gen
eral Onelia—you think you know 
them, eh?"

"Why, of course," said Joyce, but 
the sudden doubt in her eyes belied 
her words.

"No, no,”  said Adan. " I ’ ll tell 
you. Together those two arronge 
to have Dorado driven out from La 
Barranca—yes. You think it is for 
you, but they leave you all alone, 
nbnndon you. Why? To make trou
ble for my friend, General Scbas- 
tiano, minister of war. It was al
most certain you would get killed, 
but no matter to them. Even with
out getting killed it seems you've 
made enough trouble to put that old 
fox Onelia into Scbostiano’s shoes."

"O h !" gasped Joyce, checks and 
eyes flaming, "now I see it all I 
Thanks. Adan; you’ve cleared up 
the one point that was bothering 
me. Oh, I’ll get even—I'll—" She 
broke off and her face, so illumined

by emotion, hardened to a look of 
determination. "I  need a cold bath. 
I’ve got to dress, eat." She hurried 
from the room.

The horses were saddled, Joyce 
and Dirk ready, but with the break 
of day came heartbreaking disap
pointment. It was Leonardo who 
brought the bad news. Descending 
from the ramparts he reported that 
Dorudo's following had almost dou
bled overnight. That wasn’t the 
worst of it; secure by reason of 
their numbers for the first time 
their riders had dared pass to the 
northern side of the barranca. Here 
was the picture: straight out from 
the eastern gate was the great ditch 
with the rope bridge gone and the 
howitzers, temporarily silenced, in 
its depths. Beyond—near and yet 
so far — was Pancho’s abandoned 
flivver. What need had Dorado to 
guard that section? None. Had his 
men stayed on the south side, as 
had been their invariable custom, 
faster horsemen might have ridden 
around them, but he had been too 
clever. They had deployed on the 
near side of the chasm in two broad 
fans, well out of range, almost three 
miles to the east and west of the 
hacienda. There they waited like 
vultures for the moment when fire 
or ruin should drive its inmates into 
the open. Dirk turned away, not 
caring to see what must be in 
Joyce's eyes.

"Well,”  he murmured, "I  guess 
the game is up.”

"Wait." said Joyce. "Come here, 
Dirk. Come quite close, so nobody 
else will hear. Look in my eyes, 
Dirk. How far can a horse jump?"

He stared at her and the longer 
he looked the more did n bar of 
steel seem to form between her eyes 
and his. "I don’ t remember the rec
ord, Joyce,”  he said quietly, "but 
it’s well over the width of the bar
ranca at the spot where the bridge 
used to be. Shall I help you up?"

"Please," said Joyce.
He bent his knee and she mounted 

Rayo; an instant later he was 
astride Tronido. They tried to walk 
the horses across the great court 
and through the zaguan, but the 
mysterious seismograph of sympa
thy between horse nnd rider made 
the beasts toss their heads and 
mince sidewise toward the gate. 
Adan Arnaldo came running after 
them.

"Where are you going? What do 
you think you’re doing?"

"Never mind, Adan," said Joyce. 
"Open the eastern gate, wiU you?"

"N o!”  shouted Arnaldo.
Joyce turned to Tobalito and 

raised her quirt. "Open the gate!" 
she commanded. "Open!"

He obeyed; the bar tumbled and 
one leaf swung back. Joyce was 
the first to rush through, Dirk hard 
at her heels; already they were at 
a full gallop—a near bolt. "Joyce!" 
he fairly screamed. "Stop! It isn’t 
fair! For God’s sake, Joyce, give 
the horses a chance!"

For the first time he laid quirt to 
Tronido. The gallant beast took it 
well. Seeming to sense what was 
wanted, he laid belly to ground and 
drew level on the right of Rayo Just 

the barranca came into fullas
view. That was all Dirk asked. He 
began to ride Joyce off. slowly at 
first then with firmer pressure. Now 
they were galloping in a wide cir
cle, giving the horses and them
selves opportunity to steady down. 
Dirk could talk and be heard.

“ That was a close call, Joyce; 
they wouldn’t have Jumped—they’d 
have ridden into the gorge head 
down. But now that they’ve had a 
chance to look at it, come on."

He whirled Tronido, headed him 
straight for the barranca and began 
to lift him with knee, hand and 
voice. Rayo wos beside him, stride 
for stride. They rode together—he 
and Joyce were together. Out of the 
tail of his eye he felt rather than 
saw her figure, tense where it ought 
to be tense, light where it ought to 
be light, crouching into the saddle, 
passing its message of courage to 
the horse beneath: "Are you afraid? 
No. Neither am I !"

At 15 yards from the brink the 
horses seemed to get a first inkling 
of what was coming and at 20 a 
mysterious change took place in the 
rhythm of muscle and stride. They 
were gathering themselves, feeling 
the sod, digging in for the mighty 
leap. Then the rush—that peculiar 
hurtUng where heart, muscle and 
bone make their bid to slap the 
impossible in the face. Thunder 
and Lightning—they hit the take-off 
side by side and soared. Joyce had 
a sensation of flying, abyss above, 
abyss below. Rayo’s hind feet, ev
erything gathered under, made the 
level with only half an inch to spare. 
He was over!-

But not Tronido. Before Dirk had 
time to know terror he was con
scious of dark blots in the chasm 
where it widened on the left—the 
guns—surrounded by a pale sea of 
upturned faces, fixed in astonish
ment. Then he knew, he saw what 
was coming. The blood in his veins 
turned cold, ceased flowing, as he 
felt the last vain wrench of the back 
between his legs. Tronido's hind 
hoofs missed the top by a full foot, 
but simultaneously his knees and 
chest crashed against it, catapult
ing his rider to safety as the great 
horse fell backward, screaming, 
to his death.
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"Dirk, oh, Dirk!" cried Joyce. 
She reined Rayo down, turned and 
started to dismount.
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"Don’t! Don’t get off ”  shouted 
Dirk springing to his feet and tak
ing a firm grip on her stirrup leath
er. "Ride for the flivver. Don’t mind 
me; I know what I’m doing. You 
can’t shake me at any pace. Ride!"

She headed eastward along the 
barranca but missed the gully she 
sought and had to turn back. It was 
Dirk, now on the other side, who 
spied the tattered top of the car. 
He let go, fell, rolled to his feet and 
shouted after her: "Joyce! Here we 
are! Come back!"

It took her almost a minute to 
turn the horse and in that time she 
caught two glimpses of many riders, 
one group converging from the east, 
the other from far to the west. Pres
ently they would stream together in 
a single furious charge toward the 
one point Dorado had not dreamed 
he need guard. She dismounted, 
dug the key to the flivver from in
side her glove and handed it to Dirk.

"We'll have to hurry," she said, 
"the riders are coming fast."

"Much good it will do them," he 
muttered ns he switched on the ig
nition, "there isn’ t a horse in the 
bunch could make it."
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Waters of Lake Mead, slowly pil
ing up behind Boulder dam, are 
wiping out an industry which 
thrived as far back as 500 A. D., 
writes a Las Vegas, Ncv., United 
Press correspondent.

The old St. Thomas salt mine, 
with Us mountain of salt 300 feet 
high, said by scientists to have been 
worked by Pueblo Indians as early 
as the start of the Fifth century, is 
disappearing. Residents are won
dering if the great pile of salt will 
contaminate the waters to any ex
tent.

Several years ago the salt mine 
attracted scientists from afar when 
evidences were discovered that 
man, in the dawn of history, had 
engaged in industry there. Digging 
tools, fashioned from rocks tied to
gether with leather thongs, were 
dug up. They proved, snid arche
ologists, that the mine was the base 
of one of the principal workings of 
the Pueblo Indians who inhabited 
the territory from about 500 A. D. 
until about 1200 A. D.

The more modern history of the 
mine started in our own early West
ern days when the first of the Bond- 
II family, emigrating from Switzer
land, settled in the St. Thomas sec
tion and became influential in its 
development.

There the Boncllis, according to 
old timers, organized the Virgin 
River Salt company and operated 
tho mine and n salt mill for many 
years. Finally the Virgin River com
pany died, and the mine was worked 
intermittently by residents of the

area. During the last few years 
thousands of tons of salt have been 
taken out.

The old mine lies at the base of 
the salt mountain, but the rising wa
ters of Lake Mead have covered 
the road over which thousands of 
tons have been hauled through four, 
teen centuries.
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Shouting From Post to
Post to Relay Messages

Until about 60 years ago, almost 
no use was made, for the purposes 
of communication at a distance, of 
the simplest, most direct, and most 
effective medium for the expres
sion and transmission of thought— 
the human voice.

DR. F. W. 
ZACHARY

True, it is recorded that when the 
Persians invaded Greece, in 480 B. 
C., they established a line of senti
nels who, by shouting from post to 
post, relayed messages between 
Athens and Susa in 48 hours. The 
ancient Gauls used a similar com
munication system for military pur
poses. Alexander the Great is said 
to have employed a gigantic speak
ing trumpet which could project the 
voice a distance of J2 miles. Other 
devices similar to the megaphone, 
ond still others following the prin
ciple of the speaking tube, have 
been used from time to time.

But all of these were relatively 
ineffective in extending the normal 
range of the voice. Not until the 
invention of the telephone, in 1876, 
was the spoken word set free from 
the limitations of distance.
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Vincent Nesbitt attended the Pro
tective Credit Association mooting in
Lubbock Monday

UBSCRIBK FOR 
HE SLATON 1TE 
ND STAY AHEAD

A. J. PAYNE, SECRETARY
DON'T SCRATCH: Paracidc Oint

ment is guaranteed to relieve any 
form of eczema, itch, ringworm or 
itching skin trouble within 48 hours 
or money refunded. Large 2 oz. 
jar 50c at

RED CROSS PHARMACY

PUBLISHED EVE. jj.C l). will send u “ My Home 
Vwn Contest Speaker”  at the next 

Annual meeting of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce Convention to 
be held at Wichita Falls, April 25, 
2 6 , 2 7 ,  1 9 3 8 , this speaker to Ik * selec
ted by a vote or contest in Slaton High 
School. The time is short, so wo hope 
that the speaker will in* selected at 
once as the meeting of the West Tex
as Chamber of Commerce is about 2 
weeks earlier this year. Letter was 
read from Harold M. LnFont County 
Judge o f Hale County, to County 
Commissioner Ben Mansker, regard
ing a highway from that County to 
No. 24 and on io Slaton, this was re
ferred to the Highway Committee of 
which K. L. Scuddcr is Chairman.

Last meeting of the B.C.D. Direc
tors for the year 1937-38 was held 
last Tuesday night, and five of that 
number go out who are David Lemon, 
K. L. Scudder, Ben Mansker, Dr. W. 
E. Payne, and M. G. Martin who had 
resigned, their places were taken in 
an election that night of Dr. R. G. 
Loveless, Joe Webb, E. R. Lcgg, J. H. 
Brewer, add Lloyd Tucker, they hav
ing received the highest vote as 
counted at the Chamber of Commerce 
banquet on January 25th, 1938. As is 
the annual custom, we here-with give 
the standing of the directors for the 
year just closed.

David Lemon, 70; K. L. Scudder, 05; 
Dr. W. E. Payne, 50; C. C. Anderson, 
75; Carl Evans, 45; M. J. Nelson, 75; 
M. A. Pomber, 55; E. N. Pickens, 45; 
Fagan Genn, 85; Fred H. Schmidt, 70; 
C. W. Taylor, 70; Ben Mansker, 50; 
O. O. Crow, 50; Webber Williams,

A silver tea was given the Mary 
Martha Class of the Methodist church 
Tuesday, Feb. 15, in the home of Miss 
Donna Maud Sanner.

Each girl bringing a piece of silver, 
the money going to help pay on the 
department piano.

The meeting was called to order by 
the president, Miss Sanner.

Refreshments were served to seven 
members and their guests.

The Tuesday Bridge Club met with 
Mrs. R. D. Hickman February 22nd. 
Mrs. Claud Porter won high score and 
a salad plate was served to the mem
bers and four guests, Mesdames Crow, 
Loveless, Bruner, and Lester.

Mrs. Royce Pomber will Ik* the next 
hostess.

Mrs. Basil Brady entertained the
Tres Messa Bridge Club Thursday, 
February 24th.

The Slaton Chapter o f the Order
Eastern Star was a guest of the I.o- 
renzo Chapter Tuesday night, Febru
ary 22nd, when Mrs. Davis, a district 
deputy, addressed them. Members at
tending were Mesdames Cramer, Carl
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“National 
Week” March 5WHY SUFFER PAINS of Stomach 

Ulcers, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas 
due to excess acid, Ask for FREE 
Udga booklet at Red Cross Pharmacy. 
Read how stomach sufferers got re
lief. 12tp. 1-21-38

W y z e

Goye Lt. Gov. Walter W< 
Designates Wet

FOR SALE: 1935 Ford V-8 Coupe. 
Godd copdition, new tires, radio anu 
hetUaU'. See J. H. Brewer.

A few dnys ago nobody i 
hoard of National Used Car F 
Week. Today the news is in 1 
of thousands of homes throug 
country, and many excited 
buying councils” are underw 
wonder! The American pul 
never had such an opportu 
own a better car for n ren 
small investment.

Spring is just around the 
automobile dealers co-opcrntiti 
great nation-wide solo have i 
ually fine selection o f good u 
—and prices are far below 1 
several months ago.

And the “ first-class” transf 
of these modern cars roprcs( 
infection which the owners 
cars can hardly imagine. B 
modern styling —a more con 
ride—more room for you and 
gage— finer, more powerful e 
better gas mileage—better I 
bigger tires—dozens of impre 
introduced since your old c 
built.

Piggly WigglyFO R‘RENT: 5-room unfurnished np 
artment. Mrs. A. Kosscl. ||Uncle Ananias says to ulvvuys help 

your wife. When she mops up the
flopr, mop up the floor with her.

• • • •
‘ .A  married man is one who uses 
•two hands to steer the cnr.

FOKyS&Xd&L 5-room modern house; 
bath; hardwood floor; 2 lots. $1250.00, 
Small down payment; Test monthly, 
CoypButn

Have your proscriptions filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist jJ

The negro parson preached Sunday 
fo r -the redemption of the loose livers. 
The next day a darky asked the 
preacher to pray for him because he 
had a floating kidney.

It was decided at that meeting thatWE b u y  f o r  CASH and SELL ON 
CREDIT psyd typewriters, adding 
machines, and office furniture.

Wo sell any Remington Portable 
Typewriter FOR ONLY 10c A DAY 

T H K B A H E R  C O. 
Printing & Office Equipment 

1009 13th St, • Lubbock, Texas
V .“ It behooves us to remember 
one thing in thinking of our own 
Sjuprcno Court. That is, it is either 
everything or it is nothing, ond 
that unless it is everything our 
liberties are nothing.”—Thomas 
Fi Woodlock in the Wull Street 
Journal.

C A L E N D A R
Friday, February 25th the Win One 

Class will have a social at the club
house.

The Knights of Columbus will hold
their initiation for new members Sun
day night, February 27th, when there 
will be several guests from Wichita 
Falls, Pampa, Nnzcrath and Munster,
Texas.

The 12 Party for the benefit of the
West Ward P.T.A. will be held Mon
day night in the clubhouse. •

Miss Viola Bnxkvmper will wed .Mr. 
Ben Brook Tuesday, March 1st, at the 
SL Joseph's Catholic church.

Mesdames J. J. Allen, and A. R. 
Keys will bo hostesses to the City 
Line Club Wednesday afternoon at 
the clubhouse.

Mrs. Kay Ayres will entertain the 
Thursday Bridge Club Match 3rd. 

The Rotarinns w ill have lunch at the
clubhouse in their regular session

Wallace Beery ‘ 
Man of Brimst
Spencer Tracy Tei 
With Joan Crav

Bing Crosby, Marl 
Raye In Smart Coi

Presenting the New Fall 
Stason Qila

Friday and Saturday

Gary Cooper 
George Raft

an energetic, but oftttmes goalless, Friday and Saturday’s aho 
drive to “ protect our interests and Palace, “ Mnnoquin” with Jou 
promote our advantages.”  ford as Jessie Cassidy in thi

In the past two years we have a shop girl who seeks esca 
seen such revival of organizations poverty by marrying Eddio 
In Texas, mnny of them legitimate cheap crook. Eddie is played 
and worthy of support in their Curtis. Hollywood’s newest 
undertakings. man discovery. When Eddie J

^ r W °  have seen local organizations Jessie decides to live her t 
-snap thoir communities out of n John L. Hennessey, a role whi 
.'Slump and start thorn on their way up. Spencer Tracy a powerful ch 

We have seen regional organiza- zation as a man who worked 
tions in Texas mold public sentiment up from tho docks to become 
and secure practical, tangiblo results thy steamdock owner, refuse 
:as well as lay solid foundations for fu- her.
turo stability in the territory they One of the year’s outstandi 

■serve. tncles will be shown at the pr<
But in this process of awaken- Sunday and Monday with th» 

Ing, clever but unscrupulous men Qf “ The Bnd Man of Brihistoi 
find a golden opportunity to mulct Wallace Beery in an epic sag 
an ambitious but inexperienced lawless West.
."group. Staged against the grim ba<

lillfl  °^ en docs some prominent 0 the West’s most rugged pai 
leader reply to an inquiry as to whoth- “ The Bad Man of Brimstone” 
er he will permit hisiiiame to be used u saga of the unregenerate 
In a “ united organization for the in- Brimstone, ruled with a rutl; 
duztrinl promotion of Texas,”  only to ^un Wallace Beery, 
discover, after months of having for- % Miss Bruce, in her role as * 
gotten the casunl inquiry, that his nf Brimstone’s Justice of th 
name is listed with-other prominent provides an exciting incei 
•man, all beyond reproach and rccogni- Dennis O’Keefe in his elennuf 
•zed for their integrity as Texas lend- \  distinguished cast of su 
■ers, who ore willing to servo on a players includes Joseph Calle 
board .of directors or otherwise en- stone, Guy Kibbcc, Bruce 
dorse tho undertaking of some organi- c liff Edwards, Guinn Willinn 
•.zation that is otherwise unknown. Bing Crosby nnd Martha

I 'S u c h  organizations may bo legi- “ Waikiki Wedding” and “ Rh 
thou to and guided by honest lead- tho Range” fame, get togeth 
■orship. They may bo guided by for another frolic in "Double 

. purely selfish interests. ing," ut the Palace Tuesday, t
w.The object of this editorial Is to nesduy. 

urge all Texas Chamber of Commcrco it i„' Bing’s smoothest rolo 
managers, all leaders of various or- bndour-comcdlnn. Martha 
ganlzntions in Texas, to take tho moro tannlizing convulsions t 

* trouble to investigate propositions convulsed u mirth-seeking
revo- Add to these the romantic

Frances Dee 
Olympe Bradna
I’ KF.VL K SATURDAY 11:30 

SUNDAY & MONDAY

The Hurricane HELP to beautify our town by putting 
out now thees. All sizes Chinese Elms 
including a few extra large ones. Mr.(. 
Guy Brown, 240 N. 5th St.Dorothy Lamour

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Slatonite Publication has been 
authorized to present the names of 
the following citizens ns Candidates 
for office subject to the action of the 
Democratic Voters in their primary 
election on Saturday. July 30, 1938.

Tuesday and Wednesday

Robert Taylor 
AYankat Oxford FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

(l 19th District)
Alvin R. Allison, of Levelland

W. P. Florence, of Slaton
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

(72nd Judicial District)
Burton S. Burks

(Re-Election 2nd term)
FOR DISTRICT COURTS CLERK

Loaie F. Moore
S. E. McMillan

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
Robert J. Allen, (Re-Election) 

|POR SHERIFF 
Tom Abel, (Re-Election)
T. E. (Chief) May

FOR COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR- 
COLLECTOR
H. B. Bryan

Maureen 
&  Sullivan

*On M atter De Luxe models only
CO M IN G

All these vitally important features are availal 

erf low  prices,only in the new  1938 Chevrc
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Sates Corporation DETROIT, MICHIGAN

submitted to you by anyone to 
tlttHonizc your industrial possibilities"; 
there are recognized, legitimate or- 
rganiznlions in Texas to whom you 
tmhy appeal for local assistance.

•Don’t let your community bo a
StICK'EU.
— Sid Kring. Soc.-Trcas., Texas Cham 
3>er of Commerce Managers’ Associa
tion. Harlingen. Texas.

Juniors To Select
, 1939 Rings Soon

; ----------- -
• A committee to select next year n

uatlior rings was appointed thin week 
b y  the Junior clnss president. The com 
mittee is composed of Truman Shel
ton, Miriam Mending, Patsy Ayeis, 
Miry Helen Appling, Harold Tucker, 

B K u rico  Middleton, nnd Rebecca Tu- 
dor

B fflM gh la  group is ready to make the 
preliminary selection for the senioi 

, Hngn when the ring representative

Economical Monthly Payments, A General Melon Value,

“ Show ing the Best for  Î cms' Debate Tourname 
Slaton High SclFriday and

The debaters of Slaton hi 
will Ik* host to several school 
bate tournament to be stag* 
high school here Saturday. 
Miss Irene Armes, local deb 
announced yesterday. <, 

The high school boy*.add 
bate teams of Lameim, Cfcsl 
tlcflcld, Spur, Lubbock, Levi 
dan, nnd Lockney have bin 
and all are expected to sem

THE THREE MUSKETHERS 
in “GIN SMOKE RANCH"

Previn-., Sun- Mon. 
Fearure No, I 

JACK HOLT in 
•’UNDER SUSPICION” 

Feature No. 2
LIFE BEGINS WITH LOVE 

with JEAN PARKER
Tee*., Wednea.. Thurs. 
BIG TOWN GIRL" with 
CLAIRE TREVOR and 

DONALD WOOD

Ben Mansker, of Slaton
Re-Election, 2nd Term

PUBLIC WEIGHER

FOR CONSTABLE

Don’t all to see and henr “ 
Educational and entertain! 
of L. E. banquet Saturday

7 CHEVROLET

S * w w ? * f  . ' S i s s ®

1l ’  1
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